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1TH this issue THE: Tat step NIAcitiNE
Woki.n Makes its first bow to the
makers and sellers of talking machines.
The interests' of the talking machine ,

industry have developed so that, in my opinion./
there is to-dny an actual need for a special trade
exponent-a need for a paper which shall be

thoroughly independent and shall represent the
interests of the trade in a fair aid ,consistent
manner-a paper that shall la reliable and clean
cut in its utterances and shall disseminate news
of a truthful character --a parr which shall
faithfully recork1 *Ow advance, and improvements
which. are steadily going:. on in this "infant in-
dustry." TOR' TALKING \ 11151 Wom.t, will
entlemMr by ere ry consistent means to advance
the legitimate interests of manufactu;ers. jobbers
and dealers. Back of this public:aim.; is a news-
paper organization which reaches every city and
hamlet in the land. Officcs ...t maintained
in New York. Boston. Chicaio. and San Fran-
cisco, and representatives in scores of towns
throughout the counvy will keep this paper in
close touch with the talking machine interests
everywhere.

I ant going to make no damboyant state-
ments as to what is going to In; accomplished.

shall endeavor to. build .k helpful trade news-
paper property which shall faithfully assist the
industry which it represents. The talking ma-
chine, which was first looked upon as a fad of r.
short duration, has grown to be an important
ffmtor in the line of special industrial products.

Itelive' that the indt4stry is -toideS of such
importahee that it will support an- independent

I rad, ,xpoilent. \\ heti., I Mil correct in sty
,,rinin or net, thethe futun will demonstrate.
Natur.,fft. the first issitv; rs:r(e,CIIIL and it
is only through the criticitn.which I invite, and
the financial support_ayllitit -hope to merit,

I that' I can make a suciiess:V.tlg`'pew enter-
prise. If this industry is ready for a straight-
forward publication which shall be faithful to
it,: interests. I shall endeavor to meet its re-
quirements to the utmost. My experience in

'trade newspaper work extends over a period of
many years and in The- :kiusic Trade Review I
have been devoting considerable space weekly
to the talking machine trade to the -extent of

_ giving it a special department. I believe that
the time is ripe for the establishing of a se
rate notification.

As time'goes on and business develops,
hope to have a number of special departments.

-

I wish to make THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD
the  forum of the trade, to make it invaluable
to manufacturer and dealer, to make it of such
value that it Will be sought for eagerly by all
branches of, the trade for the infoemation and
for the suggestions which it contains.

I hope to merit the good will and &-
operation of 4 -hose whose interests lie in this
particular industry. Without that support the
outlay is -useless. I shall endeavor to do my
part and do it well, and that reminds me the
subscription books are open, only 5o cents
per 'year, and I can cemfortably take care of
A number- of advertisements;, promising in both
cases a splendid -equivalent for the money
invested. \ EDWARD 'LYMAN BILL
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"THE TALKING MACHINE,IS HERE TO STAY.",
So Says Vice.Preeldent C. N. Post, of Lyon &Pfealy. Ghleago-The Past Year an Egech.Making

One.. Talking Machine Trade-This Well -Informed Gentleman Talks interestingly With
The Talking Machine World. Many Timely Topics.

tmt.! to The Talking Molds,- wood.,
Chicago Office. Talking Machine World.

35 La Salle St.. Jan. IS. 1905.
C. N. Post, vice-president of Lyon & Healy.

reluctantly wooded to my request for  chat on
talking machines, declaring that it was hardly
fair to court him to talk about his competitors.
I resealed Mr. Post's selJelander and soon found
that he was In hla usual good trim. Here's a
man who given hia topic. seems intuitively to
know just what a newspaper man wants regard-
ing it.

"The peat year line been an emehataking one
in the histore of the 'talking machine.... said Mr.
Poet. with an emplunde on the term as though
it was time descriptive of its subject. "While
Pn coming in the larger sense hag been apparent
for a couple of years past. yet 1904 can really, 1
think. go Into history as the year when the talk.
ine machine first became generally recognized as
enore than a toy and as a medium not 'only of
tertainment Imitable for, the homes of the re.

fined and artistic and when It first asentued Ito
place as an educational 'form.

"Whatever views might have been held a few
Yes. ago no one at all cse. with the facts
in the ease now can doubt thatthat the talking ma-
chine has come to slay. although not, of coe rse.
entirely I0 lie ',resent condition, which Is very
satisfartory and praolcal and is the result of a
moo remarkable evolution from the crude be.
slthings. The past two or three yearn have
marked greater strides In the perfecting of the
machine. In the wientlfie construction of die..

in securing clear. moo reprodurtions- of vocal
and instrumental musiligthd the elimination of
marked defects heretofore notlewl than In all the
years precesling: le It not natural to believe that
inventive gent. sufficient to produce such re.
marl:able results no short a tittle will continue
to coneentrate Slant on the suideet end that an-
other year or so will produce results which will
still further astonish the world and advent., the
talking machine .nearly to the point of absolute
Perfection?

"Du a late conversation with 31r. Johnson, the
president of the Victor Talking Marbine Co.. ho
told me that they haul as many improvement. In
mink some partiallY solved anti some elm.,
ready for use no ther have !Irons. out I. the
past.

"I think It only just to say that what the Vie.
or people have awntnplIsheul deserves credit in

large degree for popularizing the talking ma-
chine among pmple of genuine miter, As everY-
one knows they have spent simply fabulous sums
In obtaining records from people tiles Melba.
Sembrich and all the trailing interpreters of vocal
and Instrumental 0.1010.

'Rome of the tendencies we have noticted right
here in the house thr past year may be of in-
terest to yen. Prior to this year sales of $59,
$75 and. II00 nidehs have been rare at lenet for
home use. This year they have

at

very large portion of our business We have a
$350 ontlit which Is equipped with a motor sofa.
rient for eight or ten short records at a ma
and we have mid a number of them. We have
sold more $45 and $50 outfits than $25 and $30
outfits a year ago. These figures speak elo
ettiently of the advnncr in the practicability of
the machthe as well as the growing recognition
of Its desirability by the public.

"No: the talking mnrhine in Its later develop-
ment in not causing readjuettnent or disturbance
in the mos. trade In any war. It in simply an
added line. On the other hand. It undoubtedly
has a beneficial effect on the sale of sheet moso
and stimulates the desire for musical Imam
meats to some ...at Why we have lied lots of
People came to our music counter. and Mr they
wanted to get ench and lunch a piece themend
Just heard In ourVIctot- Hall.

"We here taked--emery deep interest in the
talking machine business and as 1 suppose you

know, have tried to contribute our Eite in a
Pmetical way toward lie advancemenr One of
the men In our factory invented the softer toned
needle. the patents of which we control and
which Ire ire new marketing In Quite a large
way. I guess It Is generally acknowlwiged that
by its 1180 the reproduction. both of Instrumental
and vocal music has been conaiderably advanced
by securing a clearer tone and the practical!

 elimination of the'scraping acrompaniment which
need to almost destroy the enjoyment of 1110
hearer.

"Ican only reiterate 'what I said In the be-
ginning that the talking machine Is here to -stay
and that Mill greater commercial and artistic
triumphs await it in the future."

WHAT POSTERITY .WILL INHERIT,

Through the Aid of the Talking Machine-.
Open. Up a Glorious Vista-With the Aid
of the KInetoscope or Bingraph, Not Only
the Voice but the Action Shall Be Immortal-
ised.

Lucky posterity! Melba h. sung before a
talking machine with Kthellk playing the actom-
panlment. Fire hundred yours from now, a Ran-
motion as different from us of to.day as we are
different from the Elizabethan Englishmen will
listen to the marvelous ,squire of the great no

mingling wilt the exquisite strains of
Kuhelik.s violin. To es, the great Fingers of
the peal and the great Musicians are only me-
ories or traditions. Fenny Nightingale'. voicme
perished with its IA oboes She wee rn too
mon. No human ear will hear again th ewer%
perfect tones of AdeUna Patti In her pri e. But,
from this generation forward the voles of the'
weat singers, the mush- of the Tenter -players.
ill be preserved forever on numerous imperish.

able records. Lucky posterity! Each the -mediae
generation will htherit the -accumulated photo-
graphic riches of Its predecessors.

And it le not only mute that will be preserved.
The foremost actors. the great orators. the emb
went statesmen. thr wits, the famous women. all
will talk into the brazen funnel and leave In
imeterity perfect records of their voices.
Maraulay.e New Zealander will hear the tones of
Bryae declaring that you shall not pm. a crown
of golden thorns upon the brow of labor. He will
hear the speech of Balfour and fthamherlein a.
It dropped from the lips of thorn statmmen In
the remote antiquity of the twentieth century.

But thle Is not all that posterity will inherit.
The kinetosethe or blegraph will eupplement the
Phonograph. Not only the mire but the action
ehall be immortalized. A thousand years from
now people shall see President Roosevelt walking
to hls carriage; thrill see a hundred active scenes
of life in the twentieth cent.... Lucky Posterity!.

What would we not give fora record of Cleero's
voice and a aight of Julius Ctesar riding through
the streets of Rome: fora moving picture of a
tumult in the Roman forum. or of the !daughter
of a gladiator In the Coll..., for an audible
reproduction of Shakespeare's speech and a
kInetentroplc picture of him to he walked and
talked in the sp..ug times of which h; was
the brightest ornament!

As yet the phonograph and the kinetesrope are
regarded mainly a. Ingenious device. for catch.
Ins pennies. They are very amusing and inter-
est learnt.' neholare even more than they de chil-
dren. But de we appreciate the 001110 of throe
mrveleux inetrumente to the hietoriene? Have
wea thought on the gonp,fortune of the coming
generations which will be enablwl to hear the,
voleee and see the moving figures of great men
long dead?

Itery7:15"thpe"TJrn13.0e0re0Itthy'orf Ca*rlifornr loaf wa'11'11.'anecot hrids:

ing to the Bulletin of San Francisco. Illustrate
hie lecture. with meting Went.' Of Bin and

even. of the year 1904. "Here," he will MY,
"we have a crowd at Lotto. fountain In Ban
Francisco. You will obeerve the costumes of the
period, especially the awkward and grotesque
skirts and hats of the women. That was a bar.
barons age. And here, ladies and gentlemen, Is
President DIcKinley laying the cornerstone of a
monument In Union square. You velll obserbe
his dignified and even stately action. I will now
turn on the phonograph and let you hear the
speech  which he made on that occasion. You
cannot understand him, for Ih$ English language
hea undergone much change in eleven hundred
year.. Doubtless President McKinley, in his
time, would -not have understood the Ensiled,
or rather the Saxon, of the year 800. Your pro -
teaser of early English will use this record. In a
mune of lectures to be given later in the term."

Every government ought to begin laying away
in its archives, phonographic and kinetoscepic
records that will be of historical value in the
future. Presidents. mlebrities of all sorts, who
new sit for the painter. should talk for the
Phonograph and stand Vetoer the camera for the
kInetoecope.

ST. LOUIS CLOSED GREAT YEAR

in Talking Machines and S- uppti.--Prominent
Dealers Interviewed Make Very Encouraging
Reportsz-1905 Will Break All Records

lemlat In The Tsui - Stsehtne iteztat
St. Louie. Ma., Jan. 14. 1905.

One of the gratifying features of last year's
Mainess was the splendid Ineream In the talking
machine trade reported by most of the holme,
that handle this line of goods. The Victor Talk.
log Machin, cc.. D. P Itcrawidt manager, re -
Port a very love imemm In their '6delnem for
1904 over that of i§03.

W. C. Fehr!. mcaeker cf:thc Columbia Phono-
graph Co.. repott£ jk_ii,401111111crease in their
Wee for the year 191q Over .ltt of 1903. He
considers thin quite "tuumarkalite- In view of the
World's Vale proving such a detriment to themusic trade. -

The Conroy Plano Co make equally e. favor.
able reports on the Edleon phOnograph.

The Thiel:matter.] MUSIC Co. state that their
wholmale trade on talkies mech.. luta beep
yultr satisfactory, that owing to their Ume being
NO greatly occupied In ',tannins, erecting and
niring 1010 their new building they have not
pushed this line ne strong as they would have
otherwise done. They intend to glue this branch
of the business more attention In 1905, and ex.
peel greater results,

Th.s firm ham a One eommodieue room hand.
somely equipped on the third deer of their new
More. whleh Is used exclusively for Resins mu.
sic boxes. They carry a very large Mok of this
line. ang, they report an increase of MS per
cent. In their mete box trade for 1904 over that
of 1963. Th. 7 are looking for ri splendid trade
this year.

The 0. K. Houck Piano co.. who have added
talking machines and music home during the
last year, are well plmsM with the trade they
have had on theee

The Val. A. Reis Music Co.. who 'meetly added
the Talloo-Phene machine to their line, report
a nice entente or trade on them.

ORAPHOPHONE POINTS.

Decided by Board of Appraisers That They Are
Not Dutiable as Needles.

ISperial rm. Tanana ammo. world.,
£WeshIngtog D. C., Jan. It, 1905.

F. B. Vandegrift & Co. of Philadelekla, Sled
o pro.ent against the amemment of duty by the
collector at that port regarding the identification
of sraphophone points. The protest was over.
ruled. however, by the, slatted -States Board of
General Appraisers. December 31. 1904. in which
Ad. said: "Protest overruled on authority of
G. A. 4938, holding that graphophone points are
not dutiable as needles under paragraph 165,
tulle set of 1857.-
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COLUMBIA WINS!
OVER -ALL OTHERS

TREGRAJPHOPHONEANDCOLUMBIA RECORDS
RECEIVE HONORS AT THE ST.LOUIS

EXPOSITION EQUAL TO THOSE-'
GIVEN ALL. OTHER TALKING

MACHINE COMPANIES
COMBINED.

THE GRAND PRIZE,
II (GILES I I S,SI BLE AWARD

AND I II BEE GOLD MEDALS
ALI? KID Y OFFICIALLY CONFIRMED

DEPARTMENT OF LIRE! L ARTS
GROUP 21, MUSICAL 1 STRUMEN719.

AWARDS IN OTHERIGIEOOP3, PENDING.
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COLUMBIA GRA.PHOPHOES.
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BEST AT ALL POINTS.
rer sa4 by dealety tve041/944.11,9^.

_.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY,Oarl Err
Pioneers and Leaders in the

Talkies Matalne Art.
Grand Primo, Peel, 1900.'

OlIghst Awardm.
94 pouts: 1904.
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SAN FRANCISCO'S BIG TRADE.

Talking Machines Very Popular on the Coast-
Some Very Large Concerns-The Talking
Machine World Will be Sough) for Eagerly.

80,81o1 to The Wang Stoettine world .t
San Francisco. Cal., Jan, 7. 1907.

It Is surprlaing how the talking loathing bad-
ness has developed on the PROM, mast during ihe
bast two or three years. Aside from large mu..
Meal houses which do an enormous laxities. In
them' machines. there are hundreds of exclusive

ZONOPHONE

TALKING
MACHINIS

47-.,-.'1:77. 17=7'

No Money Down

KOHLER & CHASE
atablehol lafo

eataps 14ww nem OR ...am
r. rear near Som.

 lisliantaker, who has charge of the small. goad,
department of the Sheraton. Clay & 90 .'s branch
In SPAM, W11011.. has been obliged. Awing to the
growth In demand for Victor .1king machine \
records. to devote his entire time to this branch
of the business. Aside from their.lmal trade liter
are having nn enormous businms with the trans-
porting and trading consanim In Alaska_ The
talking malting, in martug a tremOrdetts favorite
In the mining districts. It Is a tampanioti anti
frlemi that trims civiliratIon right into the heart

'of nature.

Kohler B ehaso have cunt... d a very active
...Man in behalf of the Zonophooe. Manager
harms. of the advertising departittent. has ear-
riml some very rITeittilvertisetnents &soled to

'
talking wahine stores ,Jottered 11111111, the Pa -
tale 1.01101.

It IS sat. to,sny lint San Francisco lathe beat
10011 in the Culled Staraln proportion to poet,
lotion (or the sale of talking nmritinee. One of
the prominent musk houses here sold over fifty
thousand lapses' worth of tantrum.. In rec.

'where
last year. There Is no point In the tnuntry

where the talking mech.r hos a hold on the
public that II lines on San Franeiwo and trill -
wary territory. .A coneern whirl, has transacted
a large lousiness 1741000 phonographs anti ree.
rolls I. Peter flatigalupl. lie 11111 a big Wald's),
nient at 706 Missiou street, where an enormous
lousiness is mutilated.

"

I find Inion talking with the dealers Herr. cone
of whom have been advised as to the appearnum
of The Talking Machine World. that .11 will 10.

balked forward In with great interest. A number
say that the P.M1 slope will give an indepeml.
ent paper devoted to the talking mattlne Inter-
ests n splendid support. and you tan rest assured
Out the firs( paper will he meetly s000ld for
by men who are interested here on the radii('
slope. One of the hest known men said to tue
yesterday: .1 feel eonfldeut that the Ilme is
ripe for anal a' political!. and , all know Ed.
ward Lyman 11111 and the magnificent taper
which he has bull( up In the musical industry.
There Is no reason why he should not more .11110
as great a mamas in the talking machine line. I

on gild to know than an institution with pro.
greadve Ideas will be behind this new e ntlOprise.
I believe It wIttLage ma from the slam.'

Trade In the Northwest is very' active. John

tills lostrument, which have resulted In a g eatly
Inertbsed trod,. In the mlkila machine .1 part.
ment. Frain perhaps a dawn thlferent annt mee.
meta. I select nor or two which gives an Idea
of the general scheme nt rt,hilelty ....Wed
0111111 is most tamittentlable.

Mr. Geissler. of Sherman, Clay. t Co.. smarts...I
rue the other day with thewtatement that the
Chinamen are the lirm's hoot east mere for 11111.
Ina machine Melee. Thousands of disks are soil
in Chinatown everp.month. And the sale of talk.
ing machines in that quarter or ibis city Is

ostoontling. Till. question wises in the (.111110.
111011 showing signs of more opideal taiTte than
the while man? Of coarse. the disk.,
C1111040. tousle. But after all Ile Chinaman has
a right to have a musical taste of h. own. The
Chinaman may think .r music 31111 as peculiar
as we conailer his. Thin shows merely 0 differ.
rove of opinion as to what eonslitnirs pleasing
music The fat that there are more Chinamen
willing to Ileum to 01144. 11!an there am WWI,
01.001e, In proportion to population, shows that
the Chinaman Is more MIIMIal 'ins far as 111' own
mottle Is enneernetil than tim white man. In any
..vent he Chinaman 10 a very good patron of the
10101110 aehine firms and malrittotes a large
share In tbk city Inward the supimr1 of the 11111.
sir trade.

TRADE ASSUMES BROADER PHASE
While Jobbers Are Cdmpirning on Business for

Last Month, Vet General Trade Is of
and Better Character Than Ever Before.

Jobbers have complained of slow btu:mess doy
ing thwendter, really the best month oPilte.ylar.
°literal. trade In excellent. A leading manufac-
turer. speaking of this peculiar development.
said to The Talking Machine World laal week:

musi all acknosiledgeihat co for as the
factories are concerned a busier Oulu has never
181,11 known. Every plant has all It ran swing
lo. and ...actually behind on orders. Slit a
change Keeton to' be coming over the trade and
the Sold r is not 011 moth of a factor as fofmerly.
Until quite receally he had the cream of the hual.
nom but now the distribution is more general:
more eoneerns' am buying direct and In such
quantities so to entitle them to the nuat favor.
able terms. This switching is not at ell to the
liking of the lobl,erx, and during the or...11011M.
trade the effect on theirs sales was so marked as

mcall forth the complain. of slow trade. Aa a
atter of fact trade Is Just as good. better In

truth than rear before: but We kernel of the
Mutation Is that the loud.. Is drifting Into
treater channels and along lines requiring a re-
adjus of the Mutation when tondltions areunent
1.el. mutinied on -

GREAT EXPORT TRADE
In Talking Machines May be Looked for-The

Good Reath of a World -Wide Carimalgo.

111g developments may be looked for this year
In the demand far Phoneg.Pba nurseling
to the Matalger of the export department of On
nolumbla Phonograph Co.. New York. entli a
year or so age." he said. "we paid little attention
to export pmalbllitles. as otir home demand was
nbout ail we mull -attend In. Nevertheless we
eelvm1 quite a few orders from abroad through
goon mmtnission houses not from our general

advertising. Inning the taxi year we hove sent
agents to snriatin fondon count rim to Inrush,
our machines 0101 their siterees has lam wonder.
fol. We are going ahead on the plan of.giving
our foreign customers Just what they want and
Ire re introtioced 'local color' where Possible
1100100 rmords 1110810 by foreign bands and ging-
en, right In 1101 countries where We expect to sell
the records. We have mild thousands of machines

Nieslco and Culm and have an .ent Old now
who Is snaking a grand tour of South America.
The spastish speaking 110111e In these ...ries
are great lovers of mosle, consequently we sell
more band records and awls than say other kind.
We 110W have orchestras and singers In all parts
of the world turning out records so that we are
prepared to handle any foreign demand 11101 may
arise. ..We expect this years foreign business to
be three or tour Mum greatr than last year.
which In turn was more thane twim as great an
the year befote...

BIG SALES OF McGREAL BROS.
Business Totals 2.600 Phonographs and 60,000

Records Since September.

ff

Milwaukee. Wk. Jan. II, lboh
Aleut oarloads of Oho...Ph. and rec-

ords have been sold by Mefireal Brea since
September. the number approximating 2,000
Phonographs ant(60,90o record's. Of than about
one.half were sold to the retail trade. The bust.
11e118 of the firm has inereatted to alma tone tImee
what It wax last year at this iltne. For the con-
veniencant hurchasera See boot. have been ar.
ranged In the store In which recorddknil Instr.
men. may be Irsted by prospertive rustomerk
Isdore completing their purchases. The innova.,
ton has Proven a great drawing el4111 and has
been well patronirank as buyers 'appreciate the
opportunity thus affordai of hemming more In-

' ilmately acquainted with the math.... and rec.
order The firm expects to sell a Phonograph to
every Milwaukee household In the course of a
short time.

C

awe
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THE TALKING MACHINE EXCITES INTEREST AMONG THE ALEUTIAN ISLANDERS.
Proofs come to hand every

day that the talking machine
is a most effective missionary
Inasmuch as it carries pleam
owe. comfort and information
to the people of every clime
In every part of the world.
the picture herewith shows a
group of natives of the Alen -
!Ian Is'antis, south of the
Gehring Sea. The expre.el..
0a the faces of the group of
1,Ianders forma a study worth
01.erving. It la possible they
are hearing for the first time
modern music of the leading
orchestras. an, well as the
oongs and witty sayings
which are current In the
large cities. Through the
aid of the talking machine
!heir lot hen been made a
happier one. and the world
made smaller In n oomiarn
the see.

What..ns.is woe of the Ale'
torn Islanders is true pray.

) t Wally, of everywhere the
talking machine becomes
known. It Is a great elv11-
Wee and lie popularity in
founded upon the substantial
grouInds of giving a tremen-
dous value to every mom
tl ro Innen, the world.

CHINESE PHONOGRAPH RECORDS.

Delight Chinatown Citizens in New Orleans-
Grand Opera In Chinese w Great Attraction.

onuectsi'm rim Mixing Msclolow werios
New Orleans, Is.. Jan. 13, 191G.

New Orleans has another Temple of Music.
The French Opera House in on Bourbon street.
the Lyric nearby on Merrill., but the Imperial
Chine.° Opera Company has Just taken quarters
down on Chartres street not very far below
Canal, and nightly dincourses.Moitgollan master.
Wee% to the apeechlion delight of the denizen
of Chinatown who Beek from all quarters of the
illy to hear the tong. of the "Flnilerlande and
the earns! nmetli. of the Immortal losses.

The dlocioverY of the troupe ennui about to a
queer and Informal tort of wee. No press !Went
with grandiloquent and padded notices heralded
Its advent nor did flamboyant posters proclaim
the magnificence of the company to the Pining
world. Not even .11t1 the ever.clallant atoms
and Immigration Inspectors know of it. presence.

ilown on Chartres, hear where the lirlekolled
square denotes the future building place of the.
new renrthouse live two young men Who ..keep
hash' and are "bossed- and pampered by An opt,
negro 'mammy. ...Aunt Millie.. famed for her
rookery in all Creole town. Several nights pgo
While the two inhabitants and some guests weer
about the table sloping the blackest of cafe noir,
hunt Millie burnt through the rear doorway with
eyes agog and kinks,. end. Following after her
through the opened door came the soudil of Most
frightful screams and yell.,punetualed now and
then with a deafening din. an If a company of
small boys were pountlingbn hallow Iron Pities.
Squawk after witiewit as and horrible
crles'rent the air. Everyone Jumped at aghast.

-po Gated, blioder-" gasped Aunt Millie. "Gem
Chineemen's kIllin. summon down doh. shot! Den
Ilene at kart! Dry Ankh.° °um now!.

And as the owttowal cry ascenoleol into a btood
harrowing wall the party rushed nut on the rear
gallery and leaned fai over the lininstraole, from
which could lir Neon the interior of the long
room underneath the main building. 

A queer spectacle met their eyes. A soore. or
marg. of yellow Chinamen were ranged in a semi.
circle about a table en which stood a phonograph.
From the bell of the big brass horn emitted

frightful sounds. pile sons of oat in
ensilt ecatacy. with smiles of re :ascent Joy Ir.

radiating their saffron count antes. Ilhey
seemed spellbound with admlratfon.

Then it dawned upon the grout.
"trek III be -t. exclaimed one of the spew

talons Chinese phonograph! Arias from the
Flowery Kingdom and Chinese Grand Openitn
homeopathic doses: Aunt Millie, if you give us
another scare the Hill well brain you!"

As the party trooped bark to finish tioffeeonil
cigars, the wall of a Mdngellan melody Rent the
air. while the fattest member of the company
snored lustily In unleon. Thin is the latest fad
of Chinatown, and the Ong 'Thine.* record- to
be heard lu New Orleans. The record Itself was
talon at the Chine. Theatre in San' Franciaco
by an American company. and they have met
with a whirlwind of PoindatitY Ohroot.i.olt all
Chinese America. 'The sons of the Emperor may
41 in thoreer townie( their 'enmities and stores
and listen to the familiar "music.' of their own
-hoee. sweep ham, and sefeetin. from Chinese
operas.

SACRED MUSIC IN PHONOGRAPHS.

Nis Reline.. Pope Plus X. Much Pleased With
Records Made of Gregorian Singing by the
Papal Choir.

The phonograph records taken last skimmer In
St. Peter's on the occasion of the fentenotry of
St. Gregory the Great. by special Permission of

Pope. and which incitylet alf.the Gregorian
composiGons executed...aelhe lime tip the Papal
choir, iinoir the leadership of Maestro Perosi,
were presented lo Pins X. a few weeks ago by
the represent/41mi of the company which had
charge of the matter.

In the- private apartment of the Pope. and In
the presence of several of the wort prelates. one
by one the disks were placed in the machine In
order that the Pope might pees Judgment on
the results 01443114. Plus X. exprowed himself
an pleased at the beauty and egret of the exert,.
lions. and dcelareti it to be his intention that a
special library, including phonographic record, -
.of all the principal Gregorian compositions of
sacred music appwwwl tinder his Pontincate.
established In connection with the Vatican It.
%Wary, so as to give in future generations a pea,

Goal idea of wi at he Intended by adopting !tic
proposed rehbrm in church, music.

By orderer Plitt X. the members of the Sistine
Chapel choir,+ to to execute other W.P.M...
for reproduction in the phonograph, and It la ex.
heeled that many churches throughout the world
will soon take advantage of thy means Provided
to familiarise their choirs with the kind of nitt
sic approved i.e the church.

INCREASING TRADE IN BOSTON

in Talking Machines, Records and Supplies-
New Year Ha. Opened Up In Satisfactory
Shape.

tweet. 1.1 The Tellcihr Medlin.
Boston. Mass, Ian, to. Mg.

The talking nutehina business for the new year
nas opened up especially well with the two large
stores here. At the Columbia Phonograph Co.
the force of clerks has lust been enlarged to
lake care of the trade and a number of new
Ideas are In preparation for the Boston public.,

The Fxstern Talking Machine Co. mince the re-
cent renovation of Its site, has experienced Its
effects.in an Increased trade. The redUellSn in
the price of rewords has caused a phenomenal
Mews. In business. and the. new year opens
very lorightly.

R. S. WILLIAMS' CANADIAN TRADE.
oson-o-inl 10 Tim Talking Aldan.. world

Toronto. Ont., Jan. 10,
An extraordinary demand bee been worked

up by R. S. William., of this city. for talking
nmehines. whieh are used not merely to afford
delight .in a musical way. lot In the teaching
and pronunciation of foreign lengunges. It has
been demonstrated by some of the greatest teach.
ern that the talking machine la a valuable aid
in Imparting a thorough knowledge of foreign
Innguages, and the dohlands In this connection
are stolidity growl..

HOW ADVERTISING PAYS.

W. D. Wilmot la one of enterprising MM.
trig machine ddalers In New England. He has

most attractive establishment In Fall River.
and through his persistent belief In the er

flelency of good advertising. he has been able to
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kransact three times as much business in 190f .but lowing to valuable improvements and Same of the dealers are rains these Imitation
as during the year before. And thla notwith. rather artietle level to which the whole business disks for decorative purposes in their stores add
Mending the fact that there has been a strike in has been lifted. talking machines appeal to a windows and around the's:ells on their sales
Fall River for quite a long time gest. Mr. Wil. larger and more exacting number of people than rooms. One has tacked them up In the form of a
met handles Mr Columbia goods and is a great 0ver before." mammoth fivepointed star on the wail at the
admirer of. them. That a business man can pro. A very excellent view of the talkirig machine of his More appeal. the entrance. making a
per In mil. of strikes and other temporary rater department of the S. Hamilton Co. appears here. irat coral:Immo. display.
fare ea Is obvklus when he understands to adver. with. It is most ads:rally:qr. equipped and the hey are sencling through the matte smaller
lice as effectively 'a: does Mr. Wilmot. rendravoua for the leading people of Pittsburg. Imitation disk.. identical In rotor and appear.

Intelligent exploitation of the talking machine cute with their "Blue Record." but small enough
Icb, Si the commer-
cial envelope. These
hare various catch
phmsea printed
across the face. em-
phasising MO color
and quality of their
record. The follow-
ing are some of the
phrase,. which they
am using:

-Blue Records
Hanish BMW'

"Blue Recordn
Bear Repealing."

-Blue Recorda
Ileal Rivals.".
.11lue Records.

Rest Results."
"Ask for the Blue

tines.
-Blue Records lint the Renck" etc., etc.
The Indian trademark adopted 'hy Me Amer.I

ishirani ccc ct t I,,. Pen Record Co. Is conspicuous Unease. It In one
moor r ndnrivr to on of the few really meal 011.6 In use. The attitude
inereto.,1 trod, In of the Indian. calmly smoking the pipe of peace
tune spsrinllira and an h. listens to the manic from the magic- ma.

jj e'. joints is, for tick crams. slump plainly Ihol' --Music bath charms"
concern rjuscts Mei -a, the trade -mark hints- ,rath the savage
1903 will, break all Mess,
nerds.

TALKING MACIJINE HEADQUARTERS.

THE HAMILTON CO.'S

Magnificent Talking Machide Quarters are
Among the Best Equipped In the Country-
Hasa Built Up a. Large Business by Enter.
prising Methods.

serrist m The Tanana Macra. world.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Jan. 1905.

The S. Hamilton Co., of this city, are not only
large dealers In pianos and organs, but they
have made a decided enema of the talknor cc, c

chine business. While discussing the roc-

ITAAIII.T.,N lwari,v
ties of qe future of this spcsialty. Chas. S. Rem-
ittal, of diM firm. mid:

..We %relieve the demand is as strong bad
healthy le -day as It was Iwo or three years ara,
and that this braneh of the music business map
continuo to he an profitable as It has been In the
past. It Is true that`not rery long ego the de.
mad for this clam of tracts was made more be -
mime the telking'marldne was ft toy and because
Mele wanted in le: ann.c..1 at no great exPeciae

ATTItACTIVE"ADVERTISING D CE

A unique and al. -eaten ad :erasing device Is
bring dIstributml to the trail 14- the American
Record Co. They have preparal faraintlie earl
board dicks resembling In sloe and voter their
'.Rice Recent.- Each disk hears one of their
lithographed red. white and litno, rratun labels.
and the general appearance sem closely re-
rembles the real article.

The "VICTOR" Always in the Lead
,

All of Sembrich's Celebrated
Selections; also Violin
Records by Maud Powell
which are GEMS.

Perfect Records of SOPRANO VOICES and of the VIOLIN
are Rare enough to interest you. Orders filled complete within
24 hours.

THE GRAND PRIZE FOR TALKING MACHINES
at the Louisiana Purchase Expusition, St Louis, NI.,., lias been

Awarded to the Victor Talking Machine Co.

THE VICTOR DISTRIBUTING AND EXPORT CO.
2,' 11.,11.,\in;EFtai we'restrara'r. r t 8 1 SZ.CN.. Irt,...,C

west 23d Street Becoming Quite a Center-
New Laboratory for Universal Co. Some
Still Hold the Fort on Chambers Street-
Coincidence in Trade -Mark Designs.

At 200 West 23.1 street. New York. the Gni.
:ereal Talking Machine Mfg. Ca. have establlahed
n new laboratory. and the Mat hatch of records
are expected to Male through thin week. The
premises occupy the entire top floor. 123:25 fee',
and en the expiration of their lease in May;thelr
uptown record plant. Brooks avenue and 13419
street, will he remnmd and both lahoratorice
consolidated under one roof. The Journey to the
Bronx is rameth1nd of an undertaking from 28
Warren street. .the enmpany'm general offices,
caws -rally when frequent and the desirability of
a nearer Meathu lies long been felt. Their ma.
ehine works will combine to remain at Park ass
nue and0132,1 and 133.1 street. With the arrival
of the Universal Ca nn West FM street they
make the third house In the line there. the others
rains the Talk-o.Phone Co. and the American
Record Co.. all within a few :Mows of each other.

"Phonograph Row: or Chambers street. New
Tork..is slowly disintegrating. First the Colum-
bia 1410011aTaph Co. removed to Broadway, and
now the National Phonograph Co. Is rentemplat.-
ing a change of bats, Several lac:Mona era under
consideralinii. and it is parable their n..1 Madre
will be nirali farther uptown. The Wirral- Dra
trIbuting It Export Co.. Bettie' Phonograph Co.
and the Mingle. Co, Mill hold the fort.

Orem:tonally a paragraph :cramming the pea
posed monkey trade -mark of the Univeraal Talk.
Ing Machine Mfg. Co.. has crept Into print.
ltather the :lestgn wan registered In

t United
State. Patrec Ogler !wren.) years ago, and the
final seleminn of the specific pictorial Idea Is
now being censiderml for permanent adoption.
Whether a mind:hem or not. still It be a feet
that It Serb?, Lelp2A Germany. 'originator of
rte 411ymnophonse the talking machine with
the "submerged" horn, hue gone the Universal
co one ratter. and employe two craonke," sitting
In succommlly wrapt attention before hie device
as a trademark.
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We Manufacture Everything for
Talking Machines.

Cylinder Record
Carrying Cases. HORNS

We manufacture -the best and most coin-
plete. line. Our styles are up-to-date.

We made the first
Brass Horns used on

Talking Machines, and
now make over 100 dif- -

terent styles.

Our facilities are the
argest.

Our Product the best.

Our Prices the most
attractive.

HORN SUPPORTS.
We make twiny varieties and illustrate two of

the most popular.

No.19. Horn Stand.
A II sections heavy,
strong, durable. Separ-
able Top can be quick-
ly adjusted.  Hand-
somely Nickel Plated
and Polished.

PATENTED.

No. 5. Horn Crane.
Instantly adjusted to
Home, Standard, or
Triumph. Phonograph
without injuring cabi-
net. Used to support
horns tip to ...and in-
cluding SO " long.

PATENT APPLIED FOR.

Disc Machine and Record
Carrying Cases.

We manutbeture a complete_ line for all style machines.
Compact} Strong and Durable.

Our Patented Silk Finish Hone, ye now recognized as
standard throughout the Talking Machine Trade.

Our Flower Horns tire chase as.the handsomest talking
machine horns which have be Raced on the market:

Remember:" 1% c manufacture everything for Talking Machines," and we are the only parties in the U. S.
making a complete line. If you arc interested..a postal card will bring you our New Catalogue, No. in).
containing full information regarding supplics.of every description.

HAWTHORNE (L SHEBLE MFG.' CO.
Mascher and Oxford Streets, PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.
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Judge. Hazel's decision lu the suit of the New
York Phonograph Co. against the National
Phonograph Co.. handed down January 5, Is of
importanee only from Its bearing on the selling
privileges alleged by the complainant to have'
been Invaded by the defendant. With the 1/01n
slide exceptioft of a coecern deleting- similar
rights In New England, .110 other Interests are
,cold to be affected In the ellohlets. The action

as brotteot In the United States Cirjult Court,
southern district of New York, about three mare
ago, argument bring heard last January. and 'In
somsing up the points at Issue. Judge Ham'
said:

°ASIA or TlItt CAKE.
'This action Is brought to retrain the defend.

ants-Thomas A. Edison. Edison Phonograph
Co.. Edison Phonogratth Werke. and National
Phonograph Ca-from selling. leasing or dittoes.
log of phonographs and supplies therefor attain
the State of Nov,' York. antYfer damages and an
amounting. The bads for the action is the at.
treed Infringement of it lieense'ar contract made
between complainant's med.-meteors and the
North Amoebae Phonograph Co., which. the bill
charges, granted thn onto and exclosive rights
in use.'exhibit and let phonographa, and to sell
and dispose of appliances therefor In the State
of New York. The legal right of licensees, under
substantially similar contraels. have been am-
en] tint. before the tionAs of the Untied States
[n demurrer and motions for preliminary top..
Iona The bill Merges 31r. Edison and

defendant connutniee with entering upon a plan
or scheme to avoid the contracts for licenses and
to hinder and obstroet the complainant in the
exercise of its sole and excluelve territorial
rights."

111.1TOXICALLT Itinn11.1113/.
The chtbnological .hidory of the case is gone

Into exhaustively. lust these are the salient facts:
On October 12. Ms. by consolidation the North
American Co. became the owner In perpetuity of
the Edison patents relating to the phonograph.
This company on October 12. IS88. granted the
Metropolitan Phonograph Co., fora period of
five years, in consideration. of the emit MY...
of 81..000, certain exclusive rights 111 the State
of New York. On February C. 149. a similar
contract for a period of five Team. meeeinn New
York territory, wan granted to John P. Baines.
tiding for the New York Phonograph Co.. The
rash paid was $125.000. Th184225010 in all tvatt
paid for exclusive territory licenses. The Metro.
pollian Co. and the New York Co. consoildated/ht
September. 1890, under the title of the New York
Phonograph Co.. anti for three yeare mndothd
business unmereinfully. In 1889 Mir. ErlItha be.
Illt111. 11 co:111,111ns, glarkholder In the North
American Phonograph Co.. and In 1000 Its tweet.
dent. When this comm.? became In.lvent its
interests were &old to Mr. Edison to veldt.. sale.
Ile then transferemi a portion of his purchase
in the National Co.. which Woe or.
mmixed by hint, while the Interests Ill 1110 moot'
territorial licenses granted by the North Amer.
ban Co. were truneferred to a trusted &MM.!,
Mined Mt Previous to the failure of the Wont,
American Co.. they were authorised by the cam.
plainents. under a empenslon of contact agree.
mrut, to exclusively transact the ohonogrePh
liminess in their territory. Since July 1. 1895,
the New York Phonagraph.Co. cencedthily hat
not actoally moaned In business. When the Na.
tlonal Co. started business It began the rain of
phonographe in the restricted territory. The
New York Co. eldecterl.

ATTIIIPO TO APJUNt
Subsequently. on or before .lanuary 31. tarts'

enemas were made to adjust the differences he.
tween (he .two compmies relative to the alleged
contract. but they were unsuecessful. one of.am

effilfying that the oh -

REVIEW OF INTERESTING CASE.
Judge Hazel'. Decision in the Suit of the New Voris Pnorograph Co. Against the National Phony

graph Co. the Subject of Much Discurlon in Trade Topics-A Sevier, of the Litigation ri
Some Extracts From the Limilien Given In Thiel Case-No injunction Granted'and ix
Month. to Appeal-Both BideCialm Victory. i

lint oet the negotiations was not to arrange for
the r urn of the New York Phonograph Co. to
buehieiss, but, on the contrary, that romplainaut
desired a settlement which colitemplated a par.
chose of Os ticenee by the defendants. At this
titan the phonograph business Won 111,01t13111g 'and
gave hopeful aloes of mom.. It was also
argued by .the defense that it was well known
that when the National Phonograph Co. dime
Into the field the complatnaot had anantidned

nthe provision. of the contract, not onl o
lie license And Was 'medically unable lo cry
out
nimmt of its evident reltklando to reenter: the
held of operation, but becalm of its Insolvency.
The lidge,thowever, held thin the tmtimony was
to a different effect.

13.1,thLt1:1111A1, outit.soms l'IWILLIn
 Further 1the eourt al. said: 'The assets of

coniplaInadt's licensor In no muse came Mno
centlMo 'Mr Edison or Ills 1114.1K11on. nor. were
they freed; from the obilontIons create/ Ity the
contracts 1 license. Being In poses -
sten. ther,ror, of all the facts and. booing IOW-
meded to he rights of the ,North American Co..
the Natio I 1Itonitgraph Ca. hasNeverthelms,
unwarrent ply invaded -the licensed territory of
the complainant That the contradpral -righta
of the Neat York Phonograph Co. have been ob-
strorted and Interfere) with. in the manner MM.
rated. cannot be seriously controverted.- The
judge al.i deckled that the "facts and elegant -

'
are not conviuringthat the complainant

Ilttli slumbered on its right" mil alm that a
-breach of, ravenant doe/ not work a 'forfeiture
of a limtme Per so ,shad a condition to that ef-
fect lie Innertml in the agreement.- iliallowIng
BIM the court took op tad dimeded the c tract
and Ils extension and %tack ifeatures In 11 Ito
beariegs. 101011no froni the le linstity in ton.

1,1,011074 0,1Eln lln/VNIIN, STAVED.
Concluding his lengthy dedIslon, Bodge Hazel

said: -This brings me to a oonsiderallon of the
point whether the 11rP11/11.6

terein we*. 011PlIft.41 itcyond the wand term. Ati
tan ion observed, the origibal New York Co.
WMm wan. until February S. 183.1 tthe Metro.
;When CO. license expiring Mellen, and later.
Is has been statedt both limoses were extended
mill Mereh 24. 1903. The Original and extem

on Bermes. aftir setting forth the conditions
of the !mond term, contained - this provision:
'Such further lime, at lite opthiu of the party of
the emend part. As 1110 party of the first, nen
may he authorised to extend paid license.' Com.
'dement insists that the Ilmihvi period specilledt
namely,. march 30, 1903, allplied only to the
graphophorim that with molted to the phono
graph the time In whirl[ ;the licenses were
capable of being tteloYed wati entimlY 1Mt.110,1
ly the rights of the American Co.. in perpetuity,
and as that contrany was sneceedisl by the Na.
linnet Co.. the latter must le liehl bound to

- - - - - ---
strictly tarry out the culla-Mien. of the former.
There Is no evidence that the complainant ever
exercised the option clause ofAhe mantract. and
therefor, It is difficult to remedy[ upon what.
equitable ground the complainant is entitled to
any rights beyond the mond term. The Ian.
goage of the option is vague and indefinite, and
does not specify on what terms, If any,`1n be-
comes effectual, or whether any mnsideratloor
should be paid therefor. Nianifestly, If the corn.
'datums had been enabled to perform its part of
the contract, another agreement to intend the
term beyond the meted extremely limited would
have teen necessary.

"This disposes of the primary and controlling
questions and. it Is deemed umecessary to tone
upon others presented. The licenses having co-
plent sine, the rommencement of ' this sult., uo
injumlion will be granted. INereo for an ac-
counting, with costs, allowed epithet the Na.
Boned Phonograph Co., but till Pr...diens there-
under may be stayed until decielon by the Cir.
...It Court of Amami4 or as may be further
ordered."

Both alder claim a victory, and C. I.. Backlog.
ham, of conned for the National Phonegraph

sold: tilt significant that no injunction
was granted and we have six MO1111111 in which to

Need." Either an appeal will he taken. which
MR assured, or a settlement made agreeable

to the parties In controversy. At any rate the
businms of "the National Phonograph Co. Is not,
nor will it he restricted or interfered with.

1

TALK -0 -PHONE CO. SECURE MORE ROOM.

The Talk.o.Phone Co. having found their Whom
at 211.210 Weld 23(Fetreet wither Inadequate for
their growing 1/11111O11.6, have absorbed the adjolm
log quarters at 210-242 on the some street They
bare leaserTSe entire ground Som. This will
give them much needed room for storage which
they very much lacked in their old quarto.. D.
B. Potts, assistant secretary, speaks enthuslaati-
dilly of their new quarters as nnll es the growth

'of business which has aemmed somewhat ph.
'tome.] proportions.

A dealer writes: -We often find that repro.
deters. when they come from ',jobbers, have a
Ides( or Inc to them: thls tx not always the Mee.
so there noel lie a reniedy. We have not been
able to Implore them."

Answer -1f a reproducer blartle. it may be
doe to the diaphragm not being clamped tight
enough, or the mitts, cushion underneath 'the
diaphragm may have slipped from the eat In the
1.1111. leaving the diaphragm loose at that point.
The remedy IN to take the reproducer apart and
we whether the robber cushion fills the seat In
the me. After the diaphragm is plarM in posi-
tion, earn Mould 1,0 token that the top ',meet
nieo fills the cup. and should be stretched if loo
email. Care also should be taken not to stretch
It too malt. In whlrh raze It would !mettle and
prevent, the diaphragm from lying fins. II MY

neeeseary. sa the Phonograph monthly, totry,several timespt before the exact liehtnem of
diaphragm le determined to stop the
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NEW TOILIL JANRAILI IS. IMPS.

occurs to us that Were should be mule peat.
whereby the makers sad senors of talking
mrabotea +mid keep In clime much wilt

each- other: The Talking Mansion Dorn, pro.
Poses to be that means and it will maleacyc oy
constrainn methods to advance the tutertfm 'ot
all branches at the Industry. la order to reach
the desired eta wrrequire co-operation. We can.
not uceeedw1thout IL- 

T11E11E are mil Inalinealed iu the matte.
facture And sale of talking machines and
It would mom that a Moroni 'devoted ex-

clusliely to those interests should meet with fair
support. One of our suede! treDartteente will be
devoted to the dim:minion of techtlical subjects.
There is ummemluttably a detain' for greater
Information regrading: the tare and repair of
talking- Machines than Is at present posseused by
deafen and salesmen. The more they' Intim
about Our specialties of tack TadIvidual Instrw
meet, the mere'sates will be made. There le
questiOn about:that. -

THE Talking 31achlue - World will be Issued
!rein the editorial MOMS of The Adele
Trade Review, a -Journal which for twen-

ty -live yearn has on...toted a boding insition no
an exponent of the Intreical ludeetries of this
cottutry. Thc Review won the first publhattioe;
In the world to revograze the fact that the talk-
ing machine could be sold with prollt by' inutile

:dealers, and for years considerable apace in that
publication has Inen devoted to the -talking ma.
rhino interests.

WHILE The Review r- eaches practically all
to the dealer, of thls country
there are thousands outside who handle

talking marbines exclusively. and who would not
rare to subscribe for a heavy bulky paper which
contains so Much matter which In eomParatieely
uninteredung to them. Therefore, this beIng'the
age or hoe, it ie believed that
by a 1,0111,11111. 11E,, !nettle., the talking Ma.
elder mend, tan for reamed with great !ulnae
tags to themeelv., and to the interosto whMh
they ceprteent.

e,11 ti a great struggle is gulag
la teemOteemthe cylinder and the disk

r;,vrdo. These ate many moons tonne
used as' to the ramie of Oils record battle, but
It Is fair'to presume that both the.eylinders and
W dl to omlinue to iueet the favor of the
purchasing utopia.

WE have observed in our traveli that the
dealers who have Weil .upoutractive
koonia for the exhibition and sale of

1raking 'Machines are. the ones who have acorns
tremendous busIness sucta.ges. The Mik(nif 'ma,
011110 meet .be Tietited separately and depart.
waltzed, and there Is no question es to there.
Yalta which may be wen through sheclahring. It
should not he treated in -15 incliffammt imam.%
and -welcome stereo of musk; dealers who have
followed. the early suggestions which we tumid
In 11110 matter. and who have - been extremely
suctmaitul In the results ttlileve_

.TillatEls a 0100 shown In another portion
of this paper of ahmtilug house In Pitts.
burg which ben scored a trenteudues hit

with talking mat:halm There he no reasou wily
the hoe 014141E4 shoald not ...follow.] out
to the point of giving nee entertainment. to which
can I. Jerked the test clues of people.-  When
the piano players first appeared. We one. who
folloagd that system peruhtleutly were the odds
who gathered In the great Pig dollars later un..- .

AS the talking machlues today reprobate
the voices of the grant music s, with al -

why superb aft4noon and Ore log 'entertain.
most perfect canetness, Oar 'Is no roman

meals cannot-beeraugetl to huhu] We talking
mraMlue. If neatly prepar.. Invitations were
seat out, inviting We people to on afternoon with
the great -timMelans, M. Would prove not olEYa_

good advertising for the grin who sent forth the
Invitations, but it could grape as a -ell a aphOttlitl
way ht which to prment. the talking anteltind as
an entertainer to lunitiredeof people,- who have
ken taught to regard, It with Intlifferent,atal
10110what Saa toi.

T".:::',',:::.°.':,',7h,:ed:i:::7.duf,"::.:
filly 0I. an 4:Mention:it tulluen, It has

entertaining powers of tremendous Importance.
end deafen who are selling talking =chin.
should look Well to ii W.I. attention of the

ordinary. The public demand for talking em.
thinm le netsmotiV growing III volume, and dur-
ing the next row mouths when people lire 'Mug
Indoors. 'large sable should be node. Hut the
Beaters should um overlook We necessity of
properly advertising their wares. The purgermanufacturers

have kept the allirtila machine
well before the utiblic through the columns of
the leading magazines and 11ergitilealu. They
have limageneroue pail printer's ink, but
We_ dealers should do their part locally. aa
ntanufal.torer cannot Ito okinvted to do Ii All.

SOME miners which lihve reached us from
various rItiee show that there Ina desire
on the part of many MM. Machine Opal-

era,to exploit their wares properly the local

Tn:nt::rn 'h' ughAme'l''e:: Ise in all ludaatOe
exports for the woo. roar pave been our. "

prising!, large. in fact they represent a greater ,

value In dollars and cents than pianos. It seems
almost incredible. but we have kale careful tub
on the export business In the talking machine
line and It has reaehed astonishing tininess

If is rumored that there will be a umulter of
noveltica introduced within the next row

months. Well, It le novelties that we require.
There Is no reason The there abuul,i net be

changus.in talking maehlneS. an well rat In any
°titer lines of manufactured products. It le nov-
elties. whieb Interest, and It is novelties thal the
dealers neek. There le 4 demand for constant
bettenneel in talking niachines im in everything
else. and thellienomenni development 0111011 has
taken Lola.ee la the talking machine during the
past few years sapid'. some Ides. As to the pos.
sibilities whieh it C0111111us for the future.

humorous Is pmt a foreign attribute In

T the talking machine business. One con -
tom not a 001184100111es from City Hull

Park, New York lite.n tare,atere on the Victor
deg. The horn Sj a buttered fennel, slut os
employed' in the bottimi goode trade. The list
ening. animal. a mutt of low there, hue an
airFighted look and demoralized toil a. he recog.
ulna "Ili, Master's Monti." The nature In

voters Is neatly framed, and decorates then h

user,

ON1.1011411011 the keynote of
lth. the iirligksitive milting nia.

chine el., Ile should alwit1s renew,
her that it Is. wise to try Over ret onle for

partiettlarly If there ere others
In Ill.' establiattniellt smiths tilso to oar
vitas, Throe others may hare their lily all
prepared. but how freguently let it the race Wet
they hear one or t w9 seined°. playol for Ili..brat

customer..'111,1 immediately ins,sl on itavitm
them also. Enthusiasm Is contagtoes. and this
Is . true In the appreciation of talking nutehlite
records as in everything else.

HE talking toawItI; stein
factor Jo the :Moira of lite 11110

story writers are weaving it lit their
romanetat for the firm time. A mom coot
mendable elfort of this Idol. 1, It tale of
Mr western Ilavor. In which the

puncher, far from the noisist] delights if
civilization, has the lotions anti bowlistes:2 of Itit;
humdrum existence rellevot through tau
Mum of a phonograph and itiventlitIon of w441.
remembered love songs. The story, ..art in
Heart's Desire," appearing In We Suited:1y
Evening Post, le a sort of babl.ltentletl, erode re.
manor, with the talking mavitlne as the
of loterod. Several will executed drawings of
records and mi.fo.date toacIlltwo arrotopattyll.
tills Intent literary tomilfestation Milt n reallstie
wetly.).

W7
Pr''Pd"e':a=h::rlItofrecordsct1 10.

tha varlet. eowpanIer, and we would
suggest 'that °tear, be fOrwarded as early as con-

publimitions. Some of these advertieements aro "t'I'nt
attractively gotten np, and are bound to draw overlook Fending your sultecription to
attention. There should lie considerable of Ole The Talking Maeldne World. It route
work do. In order that the largest results may but n trifle end yen 10111 need It In y011r
be attleved. [11114.40811
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TIMELY TALKS ON TIMELY TOPICS.
Talking machines well display.% Is the secret

of a successful dealer. Your window should be
made attractive. as the outside appearance of
Your afore is a great factor to prospective custom.
ere, and you should keep a sample of all the best
tailing types of machines always on hand. Great
carB should be exercised in handling your ems
tomer when entering your establishment. Don't
let him get into the hands of a t3 a week clerk.
who does not know bow to answer a question as
to the superiority of one talking michlne or an.
onion

%hike your customer feel home, and handle
him . as ne may have your ronfidence, and give
him what he wants. Don't let him think you
know it all. Listen to what he has to say,
weigh op the situation and nine chances out of
every ten you will secure his order. Mani. deal.
em in the b.incis to -day. are too close with
themseivea and an the old allying gob. "If you
bold a twenty.five cent piece before your eyes,
you cottid not seep fifty rent pie. in Ica of IL"

If after obtaining your etistomer he should
come back fors ome trillinginformation,information, don't
shun him and load him to believe that he is be.
coming tiresome, Rive It to him thym and then.
Invite him to rail again. If he should happen to
break or damage a record atteh many beginners
do. who give him another one, and make him
feel good, as many such little favors make the
suceessfol merchant

No matter what line you are handing, don't
be without goodis as more hn:m to coe of this
ch. little. The iteerel of ....see In" the talk.
log machine line Is -being caught with the goods
on you.- Don't be afraid to Invest a few dollars...toy your stock In shape.

Advertising. also Is another big feature. and
also a mailing lint of your customers should be
establishmi Xri as you may send them a list of the
new reeords as they are sent out from goonth In
month or any other new eimilar pertaining to
the business.

Window dressing and store decoration ate al.
ways subjects of more than passing interest
to the live dealer. Talking machine goods
11114i paraphernalle are material 11111/1iIi0 of effee.
time handling, and it Is possible The Talking Ma.
chine World will later on establish a department
far the special treatment of matters of this kind.
lit which the views of experts and practical store
num will appear. With minable Illuatrations.
Prizes may abet be offered! far the'best arranged
slid decorated window as wen as for the most
attractive and effective store plan. In the mean
tame photographs dealing with th.r mattero
will he welcomed for publication.

A demand has arisen fora record that wit
dilate apex the merits and advantages of talkdn
machine. for use in public places oxidant exhibl
nods, fairs, etc. It Is held that while  crowd
would disperse if talked to,nersonally. a goal
loud, ariumentatIve record would hold their at
mitten because of the very novelty of betn
addressed In this manner.

Talking Machin, manufacturers are pushing
their hotlines. In every possible dIrettio. and

'the ...lied premium goods are receiving pedal
attention. In lines of busin.a where premiums
are the means of extending trade-and there
s.ms to he a wide field in which to operate-tb'
of.ye for introducing a phonographic outfit are
at bast Interesting if not altogether meeting
the approval of the -resolve... For instance,
this Is an example of a -premium outfit-, "Our
premlom outfit romplete. iErilltiOS one of our best

of two single -shied ones. There Is economy of
handling. You simply turnstile record over. In-
stead of having to take it off the pin, and, per.
haps, crese the room in order to exchange 0. for
a new one. In one. where you have a tontine.
alien of the seine retortion on the reveres, the
advantage of merely turning the ream) is Mill
more obvious. My torrespandent suggests Ai°
disadvantages of the douldesided One is that
they are rather thicker, the other that they are
rather hmtvier. They certainly wand swatr do
be rather thicker, but I bell./ that. As a matte:
of fact. contradictory as it nay emintl, they

rather lighter than other standard
singlissiderl  makes. -This. slnes .me are cer-
tainly larger, If tint thlekrr nal' well. must °bih
toasty bodlue to some diger.. In the roman"

imegones. one 21.1neh all bra. h.m with a very Darin is therefore set down for Friday. theattractive bracket... of the new 9.19. 'records 20th. The matter In controveniy co mss theand 'ion needles. The machine is one of lat.
rat models and Is equipped with a long running .ple.

Vdvertising of pr.. at, the St. lcult,eq

noiseless motor width .verns perfectly. and will
tilay the tersest record. lagethertAlth the latest fkopp,pripp the rriilpp pricy,improvm1 sound hog It has n highly finished
oak minter with nickel trimmings. and le 12,,,,
inch. long. I.,' Inches WhiP, and t inch. 1Ngh.
The outfit If .1d1 at retail would not at 13.. The
whole complete. peeked for shipment . e eas-
terner we.ghs about 3:: !minds. Nye guarantee
the reproduction equal MA. most ...Ivo nta
chines. This outfit is not liked in our eatalemie
and will not Ito void et retell we .01 dir4t to
you. Our proposition:, Poll can find upon In
vestigial. that utcgit evere owner of e talking
machine has at least fifty records, a go t

ou
anY2:.. or more; the majdrity 200 to 000. Alter' you

hats presented a machine you do not nt Is
bother with orders for record.. Nye will reline
you of thin detail and will sate not qo per cent
tommission an every record Pere)... during the
first six months by anyone to whom you present

Ise of oar machine.. All That is required of you
to have your eustomer pore.nr his records

from its.

William Pike. Boston. Mass., has been re.
strained. by order of the 1,01101 Slates Circuit
Court, from selling. or miming to lie sold or ad.
vertisIng Edison phoongraphe. mord. or blanks
at dew than the prices at whirl, they are licensed
by the National Phonograph Co. to he Fold.

Referring la the Ii011M1IP, or duplex record, an
Engligh correspondent suggests It la the disk of
the future. Commeritior on this The Talking
Machine News says, -1 rennet say how that
may be. but the r. fiat thing tieing equal-I
refer, of course, to the quality of the record-II
certainly has obvious etiventages. There in
,,OOMY or space, one record takes up the room

Owing to Innen. of -counsel for defense the
monoo-for an injunction that was to have been
nom. Saturday before the United Slates Circuit
Court. in the Case of the American Oraphophone
Co. and Colomble Phonograph Co against the
Victor Distributing & Exitort Co., New York. w.
put over by dud. Laeombe for a weelt. The

article an an Inherent right of the inventor has
1.,n firmly establish. 'in ...lion with talk.
inc machines. As to the trend of igrent or mod.
ern decisions on the function of the ',ow.r and
right of [cientees to regulate the prices and
terms of wade of their patented arliel. through
and by their license.. the Federal courts have
recently. A. several Judivial pronouncements,
found and-held that patentees have aunt right:
that they may prescribe the [mite and lay dew.,
the terms of salo. which their !leen.. shall
tilers. and impose In selling In the enmesh trade
the patented arlielegisovered Icy the patents un
tier which the license Is emoted.

. .
A Mansaohtiset. dealer ha evolved a plan for

carrying on Olen. with node In different rillee
without visiting them lobo F. Macklin. of Wo.
chusens, has organised a debating club, and he
proposes to negotiate with societies in noston.
Springfield. Hartford Providence and other NeW
England tow. to arrange debates by means of
phonograph records. It is IncI gentleman'e in
Mutton to have a torte. snide. chosen:then
picked debaters .are to speak Into meet.. and
the moonlit will lei exchanged. Upon a given
night each cluh Is In meet In their respective
,vines and toin 9n the need of oratory. Judges
at each end will give deollsions and 4 letters the
winners are to bd. mode known.

II Is a curious tart. that the SMItholthone..
which AM nest offered to the public with the Idea
that it would supplent the stenographer. has
proved 1.elf of VeN.. to the shorthvd
writ, hi increasing his Stirlen., that to dila
pen. with Ile use .w would be almost as moth

100,000 RECORDS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
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12 THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
of an inconvenience as to abandon the use of the
typewriter. In expeft reporting it increases the
Wocluttleity of the shorthand writer, and enables
him to do twice IA much work with leas fatigue;
and in commercial work it le `Certainly de-
stined W eliminalC RIO poorly equipped and In.
emmble stenoaapher, and replace Him by the
competent typrst, wild will be equally well paid,
If not tie& Oceania of the greater amount of
work hr rah perform in the same period of time.

The use of the,Rraphophone for dictating per.
poses has revolutionized shorthand work, because
it.is now possible for ono stenographer to tithe a
whole day's protZedIngs. finish bin work by twelve

,ticroeli at night, and have the transcript ready
for dettfery at nine °Slack the next nerving.
whereas formerlihe was obliged to hire an addl.
tional stenographerRi assist htar Wheaiver daily
copy was needed. Whera,''bwo...steurogialittere
work tecelhevi about 1:60 pages are dictated.
transcribed, read over. corrected, and reedy for
delivery b1'7.30 p. m. The atnaltot of work die..
toted from 4.20 to 11 or 12 P. m., with a reason.
able tgna for dinner, .varies from two to nine
envies of 110 to 200 pages, each page combining
200 words.

Judge Platt.'Of the United States Circuit Court,
iMonecticut. atilt preserves an Inscrutable atti-
tude on the gold moulded record suit. All hands
are anxious, and some side bets have been mode." 

A few weeks back Edward 1. Easton, president
of the Columbia l'hdnograph Co. entertained
Richard NV.' Sears and deltas Rosenwaid..01
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago. at a charming
dinner In the banquet hall of the Waldorf.
Astoria, New York. At the close of the dinner
Mr. Easton Made a graceful speech In which ha
refeired to the ieccnt election of Mr. Sears ae a
member of Ike hoard of directors of the Amer!.
enn 'firaphophone Co., and. expressed the pleas.
ore he fCIt'in having a areal merchant on the

board-a hoard 'that was rich In iewyere.
'deters and other useful members. bid which had
larked the great merchant. until Mr. Sears had
here added 'to It. Mr. ,Sears and Mr. Rosen.
wall responded In happy vein.. A distinguished
company were present.

oilseed on the machine and the ordinary hearing
tubes attached. He was able to clistingoish
only a slight boning noise al Intervals. A talk.
'onside. was later tried -,a speech of one of
our Prominent men set to sloe' measure. Al-
though eleeetlingly. deaf Ile thoroughly enjoyed
.0. In fact he became enthusiastic. He was ult.
able. however; to dlidinguish the words with the
horn, He expressed Ills intention qt repeating
the experiments at a talk, date, and is hopeful
that the graphophone with hearing WI,ea mai.
de 'something toward partially restoring his beer.
Ins.

One of the defects pointed out cylinder taIR
Innron9hInes by a 'dealer of sod is repute is that
the maldreli of (Ile machine' are so highly
nickeled and polished that the record often

ndeit E. W. Walker, of the Wieeem
or the Deaf. has made a series of suo

control rapt
.Ing machin

riments showing by powerkhl talk.
e. lust how much Improvement in

articulation
Alma. -He is

a deaf p11011 le nicking front Dine to
'flattop to tits of a child's voice on

the same cylinder, allowing a given Mom .to
elapse betwee
Iwo made.
which will

'by the pupi

n -11m +rata Several teats having
the cylinder is placed on the machine.
ring out. he same sentence uttered
l at different stages of hls eduratIon.

.-71' 
Thatther

Mr.. Walker
e Is' Something in this experiment of
's is obvious from,thn fart that

abort time
ental Attainm

heard
fore. He '.h

ago a gentleman of considerable
mants called upon dialer. He had
never any kind of talking maehine be-

eeame intt;rested In the Columbia
graphophone, style AD. A band record was

Sulrinte
elm School f

unless pushed on exceedingly tight, when there
Is the risk of splitting the record. The apt aug.
Matfett Is made In this connection that It would
be better to have the mandrel frosted or rough.
caul so no to Insuie a firmer /told on the record.

Export trade Is expanding rapidly. operations
being 'exclusively with Mexico, the South and
Central American countries. European business
Is tinder the control either of resident agencirs
or local companies under agreement.
Lions for agencies, from the Latin.American
States are coining in surprisingly fast. and the
manufacturing companies and specialty hone.
ere WPMng goods by every steamer.

The St. Louis (51o.) Retaliate, of December 19,
say.. In speaking of the anal awards of the
World's Fair: "Meanwhile. informatIou Ie ron.
veyeol of the extraordinary honors conferred OR
the Columbia Phonograph Co., sole mles agent
I'M. the American Craphophone Co., for its verb
eta exhibits of graphophones and records. The
grapitophone and Columbia Iteeords received the
highest recognition ever given to talking non.
ehlnex and -records at any exposition"

.
The Intent recruit to' stage mechanics Ix the

talking machine. whirlrhas recently been Intro.
bleed in Berth)) Germany. It proved a grand
lamest. the Ind attempt being made In Shakes.
peare's Henry V.° One who was pres.
ant declares' that not a soul notired that in platy
of human voices a Piece of pure mtwianism was
at work. Instead of thirty "sayers." crowded to.
nether anti blocking op etteh other's way behind
Ale when. there was a little table with an ap.
paratus'whleh esanitl he shifted from one place
t another ate doment.s nacre. And how faith-
fuo l to hiVsk was this.ne,w relleager! Na dig.
turbance ow would arise owing the awkward.
nese or IbMie-fault of some malevolent goner or
mitimely wog.

The Hymnophon
Latest Phonographle Novelty
Excelling In Tone and Beauty
Has Reached the Highest
Stage of Efficiency 7 7 7 7
Surpasses all other machines
In Tone -Qualities, Grace and
Beauty 7 7 7 7 7 7..7 7
Dispensing entirely with the
Loose Horn 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

WE INVITE INSPECTION
AT OUR SHOWROOMS

13E'TTINI PHONOGRAPH CO.
SOIE: AMERICAN AND CANADIAN AGENTS

80 CHAMBERS STREET NEW YORK
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LATEST AND NEWEST SPECIALTIES.

A device lies Nan placed ou tire market called
the "C. 13." mound cultivating attachment, which
rovldes simple means for eliminating an foreign

noises, which form no part of the record vibra-
to.. It takes the round as reproduced by the
laphragm. scattering the sound waves. which
[herniae follow a spiral course along the aides
f the horn, thus producing an Indistinct cited.
The principle of 'Insolation employed removes

all harsh, grating or equeaking noises to db.
rordant and disagreeable. The sound is distrlb-
need so as to fill the horn and bring directly Oct
the original chararteristies with the sound wave
In a meet perfect. accurate and powerful man-
ner. It improves theerord. giving the full tone
and musical quality. and will fit any machine'''.
front rooter. OUP down. it Is simple to operate.
This /Rolm Is ...Moiled by A. D. Matthews
gone.

The wire rack system is rapidly becoming
popular with talking machine driers and lot,

-I-cot for not only disk records but also for cylin-
der goods as well.

SOMETHING ABOUT RECORD RACKS.

Talking machine dealers will let interested In
the system ativorated by Ilowthome. Sheltie &
Prescott, mles managers -et the American Record

The illustration given it.,,rewIth will furnish a
comprehensive Idea of the 'sat method of ear.
eying disk retards Inn manner so that dealer:.
ran MO the records quirkly and ean see et a
ciao. Just what nel.mions III, have in stmt.
A clear view of all rite rotor& Ian he taken in
at a glance. and as the rack Is made open mock
of strong wire. It keeps the records in good con.
ditto', as the duet falls through the open work
In place of arcumolatIng on the shelves, as is
the case with wooden racks.

The rack as shown In cut, le six spaces high,
each space being subdivided into thirty-five ad -
Mlle.' spares. and reek subdivision will ac.
rommodato eight 10th or II.Inch disks, making
total rapacity of rack .1,1190 records

fin EDISON RETURN ATTACHMENT.

The return attachment now being sold for use
on Edison phonographs In remarkable for its
simplicity and effectiveness. Its principal tea-

s are the return screw and lifting lever Mork.
The screw is mounted on a root Minitel which Is
fastened with toe screws to the phonograph body
in front of the cylinder shaft. TIIPSO too holes
for' fastening bracket are the only holes to be
Milled and tapped to fasten attachment. The
lifting lever Mock,15 carried by an arm which is
clamped to the bark and sleeve. The return
setew has four illtOnalli to the Inch.. ratchet

shaped. and Is driven by means of a spur gear
which oltIntnini a cholla.. gear on the main shaft
nuileY, thug dispenSing with a belt or chain.

An neihnittnelli is provided at each end of the
Market to unit the beginning mid end of the rec.
oral. The adjustnnt for the end of the record
. ormniplIsheel by relating the disk which tr

trried on the repo... srrew. Thls lek also ear.
ries the pin will& arts on the lift ver block to
raise the diaphragm arm and en ge the block
with the threads 4 the return screw. Thin lift-
ing action also disengages the feed nut from the
thread of the main shaft and the return acres' of
the altarlunent takes the reprodueer arm back
to the start log point. The return movement takes
about nno.Nenty-fifth of the time to play the rem
ord. All parts of the return device subject to
wear are hardened. This attachment may be at.
Inched to n11 the leading makes of talking
machines.

RAPKE'S IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT.

In .mary'..ri.11., and xPeintCr th"r"re kin
parently numerous minor Innovations of value
Ind with which the trade might be made mom
familiar for the mutual Lenient of all concerned.
For example, Rapke.n sound dlatrilmter. now In
the Patent OM, Ira ease In point. The fret
one Wes completed only into week, and It In ter -
Minty it departure tint will attract th. attention
of the entire trade. Mr. Rapke. who Is a well-
known and prosperous New York jobber, states
that his Invent'on relates tit Improvements In
the distribution of sound emanating from the
horn of a talking machine, and its ntiert is to
Mare the hops In such a manner to reflect
the swim' anT 'Mr be auas dible in all
directions from'/ the machine. The distributer
can lw Mulched" or applied to talking marlines
In which either cylindrical or dInkorerords are

At the present time all horns upon the talk
ing marline are suspended In practically a hori.
mutat manner. and the sound waves are trans-
mitted horlsontally from the machine. m much
no that a person at the W., or 1whind the open-
ing of.the horn Is unable to distinctly hear the
emitted Mend, py suspending the horn. Mr.
Rapke avers. tfidifeally over thr nutrition
the sound

the
are directed agalnA the

ceiling or the room a reflector isle,'
o pan of this gentit1manor 's invention). Waved

done the horn. and the sound Wilt', nre
reflected In such a manner as to he clearly
audible at any and all positions about the ma.

Nine. It Is also held that in a small robot It
la often Inconvenient airtnove about a talking
machine with the suspended horizoinally.
but with lie. Rapke.s improved manner of nn.
pension the born stands vertically and Inno way
'Mortenes with persons handling the machine or
moving shout the room. and at the saw lime
distributes the eound

and
In AI directions

throughout the room..
The "Sound Distributer- In not the only ira

vention that may he credited to Mr. Rank,. tai.
1411: fdr he has devised alaystertrof numbers and
titles, tither separate or together. for Rdison
gold monlded recorde, which Is coning Into use
rapidly.

THE "PERFECTION" REPAIR TOOL.
Among the very newest articles in the market

:Is the 'Perfection.' repair tool for mnrert mond
boxes. the Invention of E. et. Nlobley. By use of
this tool a mond box can be repaired In tWellt,
min..., and It ean be employed .rimer ITI

Ira.with a dirtet nr taper arm sound 1..

TheThe acrompanying view shows the sound lets
and tool In position to remove the tale, plate.Full

directions for taking apart and putting to-
gether a concert sound hoe with the "Perfection..
repair tool ere given in a !special booklet Issued
by the Douglass Phonograph Co., Inc, New York.
the manufarturera

CLEVER FOLDING HORN STAND.

needier specialty of recent introduction by the
name mothany la the rtVentworth Fabling Flom
Stand.- herewith Illustrated. It is claimed to be

the simplest and strongest
stand manittartured. being
strong enough to hold
horns of the largest Its..
and Is to tided thatconst
the weight of the horn Is
directly over the renter
of the mond. .11. giv.
Ing a porPst balance.
folded. 1.,sltsx110
weight. lilt ounces, and
Ixhandsomely nickel
plated.

1

THE KAISER HANDY PACE.

peelers sod repairers of talking machines will
be interemeti to know that a most convenient kit
has teen devined by I.. Keiser. the welt -known
talking tonehltie roan, It 'pashas of thirty small
vialn With lark and tattles. Thee. vials are made
up in three different sixes and stand up in a hat
oak board 10:14, In Which holes of propel sise
hart been bored meld two.thirds the way
through. Title has hetin very Wordy termed
the "Kaiser Handy Park.-

.

Professor Carets, of Madrid Privet -filly, hariln.
vented an Instilment which may solve the prob.
0.111 or witness atenhony. lie states that he has
been very memento! in reproducing the sounds
of varlo.mualeal Instruments at a distance of
over 1,500 yards, but he hen not yet been able to
make the sounds of the human voles intelligible.
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INTERESTING TRADE BITS.
The American Record Co. Hawthorne, Shelf.

& Prescolt,sals nionanors. 241 West 23d street,
New York. hsct, just Is:mot their second ca.-

. logue, which they tall 'Catalogue B.' Favorable
..comment IS heard on all aides of the number,
variety anti krellen, of the band selections. and
particularly Ore march music matimpy this eon..
cern. COnsifft.rable thno bas been expended by
thi vancern lo severing popular march music
front thenitripos musical centers of Ettrope.
Natty of the aela.tiona are entirely new to this
coentry sod w11,1 Ito. much appreciated by Wier.
of Food tousle., Their gunthly supplement for
Fehroory.No, 0, Ix now ready, and we prIni elf`
loge Id a IlatiStselmtion. Otero] by this enter.
Dris111g coiniern.--Thin company Stater that theY
ant Sit.,x million to Jill °Mers from this list

The 17n1Jal liehrew Dittic 'ft.Ds-tinder, Record
o.. New lark. Is aloe. ready with Salina out- 

mit, *link are exelusively of the Debra* che'r-
actor. Several v"ry important record. -were
added the lint 11,1 week.' The Conn., re.
petal an having [uple capital. and Is under the
experienocel min ageniatt of Pierre

Rudolph Worn., Jr.. of the ItittiolltE Witr.
litter Co.: ChnInnitt I. who was In hem YOH, Ire.
week. placed' several heavy orders for talk..

 nmeMne good. The emapany is 'developing thin
branch of Its businesawn a Settle that Is Mira,
lox the attention of the entire finite.

The Culver.] Talking Machine 3Ifg. Co. ire
over 2..to orders tabled for their Zonolibone;
tapering arm marltIne. They are arranging to
clatthle their manufecturing eaparily. Theeom'
patty also propose changing their entire line.

In talking lltehlne Modal ThomasThomas A. Stinson.
tin; eminent inventor and scientiat. and 'whose
conneetion with the National Phonograph Co. is

well known, Is referred to as the "old man."
This is a term of affection. for the "wizard" en.
Joys the highest esteem of his bualuess used-
atei and asaistants.

The Wells Plionograph Co., of Philadelphia.
Pa., have recently removed from 49 Noith Ninth
street to 46 North Ninth street, where their ac.
coromodations for the trade will be doubled.
They have adopted the wire racking setaem far
loth l Edison. cylinder records and the. American
Dunk recoil.. for which they ire Jobbers 1.0111A

Intehn, the proprietor of the Wells. Phonograph
ess, le;an.n.to-ditte. hustling representative of
the above cempanl.. and reports 1901 lit 1,01.1K

the hest business year he has had.

Wert. have declared that a thirtyInch horn
develope all the true anted posalhIlitlen of a rec-
ord. A lather one looks more !mere/wive. they
nay, hilt the net resuttriire no wise imoalred.

Y

Rut rioting off the mid Mega horn and
atta6hing it to a Victor taperlim arm maehine.
11 IA claimed the rece Is increased fully
per rent. 'The rklginsonanator vows it Is "one of the
hem think. ever.",

Singing for phonographs seen. to be as high
Cahl.munical exercise as there is. A phonograph
tompany has offered a prima donna. who sings at
the, MetoomIllan Opera, Dona* thin winter.
i11:000 Aratfour song, That if. knoil en noon as
the soul. are Ming and 32:100 ar for frier
yearn as a reward 'for not singing Into any other
machine. Area, any m are the means of to.
con, of a goddess of granany d opera. She could. live
splendidly on what she'can gel for using a ..III.
'a perfume, a piano or a phonograph.

The Columbia Phonograph Cn., aside Viem
their offices In New York. Londe Paris. Berlin,
vicuna, Si. Petersburg. GI , Hamburg.
Nitian. City of Next!, Sydney and Cardiff, -main.

wo offices In Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis.
Boston, Baltimore. Cleveland, Buffalo. Ban Fran.
ciao°, Cincinnati, Pltleburg, New Orleans, Detroit.
5111wa. kee. Washington. Toronto. Minnettimils.
Indianapolis. Kansas CIty. SI, Paul. Denver. Pal.
erect. St. Joseph. Omaha. bon Angeles. Memphis.
Portland. Ore.: Oakland. Springfield, Maas.; Terre
Haute. Dubuque. Sacramento. Scranton, Seattle.
Atlanta, Bridgeport. Conn.: P.rla and Lincoln.

Theo. F. Bente!, proficient and treasurer of
the Theo. F. Bentel Co., of Pillsb.,rg, Pa., vleo
Ned Philadelphia on January 12th and New
York. January 12th. The trade w0I hr Waxed
to learn that Mr. Boners wife. who was taken
nerlously ill a short time ago, is now beeline en
the road to recovery. Mr, Bente] slates that De.
comber's business w^.. the "best ewe" -

The application of a little graphite fir voseline
will cause the laud humming noise caused by the
envernorelo disappear. This Is a very common
fault found In talking machine.. hot Jost as
easily remedial.

The H. 51. Holleman (M. are new Kitson. Job..
bent at Heitman, MI. They eaneethig to

work up a beg bustle..s In' their territory.

Johnston & Co., who rePresent the Kon..Phone
'in Toronto,.are among the enterprising
talking mMlifhe nien .ef the Dominion. They
ore great believers In publicity and through them
riginal and progressive methods have WWI a Mg

following for 'their house and done much to ad.
vante the interests of the talking machine indos.
my.

Ina snowballed long Island church recently
the minister preached by telephone and a talk -
11114 machn,Kte took the place of the rho', W..

great ureac

RAPKE'S SOUND
. PAT C NIT .1.1.1..11C ID

DISTRIBUTER
FOR

LATEST AND BEST IMPROVEMENT
IN TALKING MACHINE DEVICES

)

Brackets, Stands and Cranes Entirely Superseded

By the use of RAPKE'S SOUND DISTRIBUTER the Horn
is suspended vertically over the machine, so that the sound is
uniformly reflected, evenly distributed and greatly purified.
Foreign imperfections and scralchengs absorbed.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, PRICES, ETC., ADDRESS

VICTOR H. RAPKE 1661 SECOND A NVEUE

t NEW YORK CITY
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Subeeribers who pay 32.6' a year are entitled to
six seven -Inch records at once. MGM the pay.
ment of $5 entitles one to double tint number.
Alternately the mil...11mm may elect to have
tendnch inertia In proportion to the Nunn paid
A charge of two rents por record is nude on each
serendmit rorord. and four cents On each of the

ton.inch size when Chn111/111n. If records are not
exchanged within the ton Nyeeks the *Writ char.
of a penny or two. as the ie may le, must be
remitted for emit r,euril retained. All records are
forwarded in ettbscribers p.thniti. bur mint be
returnml at their expense. A sale of Numb.
stork IN held every six months so that ntembers
are also ...Weil of having colOnntlY it fresh
selection.

a

Secoatine. which in largely used in the rector.
1110 of diaphragms. ix the subject of some valuable
..00IIITIeffi" upon how to nee it by John lat.
Inane. a prominent talking machine expert. of
this country. He earn: -When you hero of
MI0011 the e.11.13111e drill a line hole In the screw
stopper so that a pin may be pushed In up to its
head. When you wish to use the smell. pull
Pin out. and just a are quantity can be equerzed
out.

-In sticking things, alwnys obese line two
parts to lie Pd.& and wait till the 'wraith° Inc.
MOWS stiff. In entente. it may be five or six
minutes, In winter or,itt.dantio weather ten min-
utes.. Put the pans tomb her and clamp them
with a lie 01111 or  tool& Of Plows of won, am,
a rubber band. Leather phone belie can be stuck
with seccotine. SIB., the leather. so that when
mtperimposed It Is just the Annie thieltnres
throughout, Now put sert.011110 in each part, and
when nearly dry Press together with lingers and
,lamps

Some time ago a .1owor in Germany sung a
requiem into the talking machine with Instrue.
lions In his will that the music should be repro.
duced from the 'instrument at his funeral. From
Ireland tellies new.. of an almost similar occur.
mice. In thin

of
it woe a prominent

orator who passed away, and during the funeral
service in the clunk a talking machine was
placed on the romp and notch to the surprise and
emotion of those premnt they heard the toles of
the derenned in an elInIne111 address width Herod
W1111 a most effective peroration. The affair was
so novel that haw been widelY coMarntol on.

And speaking of the Emerald Isle and talking
machines brings to mind that they have been
utilized throughout that country In large num.
hers. particularly for comer. and other forms
of entertainment, both public and private. There
Is evidently a big tield In that country for fur
liter development of the talking machine busi-
ness..

The Gramophone & Typewriter Co. Ift their
all annual nIK125eithowed a profit of 81,658,750'

I 'rerktin77571...wald.,
1.011111.14. Erna'; Jan b. 1905.

' The Onto in casting euppoodly when talkiest
machinel record., loth disk and cylinder, will
be handled on Ille library plan, Mulch Ia now
utilized 1.1 the Tabard Inn in connection with
looks. and ty a few Mane player roncerns In
connection with O111/411. rolls. In thi rill' there
Is a library devoted to Oslo. organized nomewhat
on this ulna at 112 Wardnitr street which liar
won 110 way Into nn limited degree of pointlarlly.

They also pa  total ofper cent. for the year,
as against 5 per cent, far 1903. They reported
a great expansion In business. even In Russia

Japan. notwithstanding the war.

Verily Is the gramophone becoming a power in
the lamb in addition to giving delight to thou.
sands by In marvelous reproduolens of Inatru.
mental and vocal mend,.,- it nowlltuds voca.
lion. a speaking post card. The postal handling
of the card will not. It is ctilmed, Injure the disk.
whIl is made of a newly invented tough stab
abate'. In connretion with this a small Instr.
mant will be put on the market. at  price not en -
reeding ON. 1,1, which will enable the receiver
of the disk pordearti to reproduce the voice of the
sender.

In view of the fact that record,. ure now. lac-

ing made in Hebrew, Chinese, as well as In pram
litany every langitage In the world. we ran vsion
Intik forward to records in Gaelic. I underetand
that some of the local thmlmnles here engaged
nutuber of prominent Irish singer.. and 0 may be
their intention to cater to the increaelne trade
of lathing machines In Ireland, well as 1011511The membership in divided into four classes.. .....rIlle prom...re of the Irish literary and numbed
1110.1110111, which 11.x assumed farmidable pro
portions both in this country as In our .let
isle.

A 111001 interenting machines.. the Star. Is
now on view at the Duke of Grafton. In guidon
Rash. ether.. you ran listen to alkthe latest tunes
on the inanition. which the.inventore der,lare Is
net In motion by wireless telegraphy. On the
counter Is an innocent.looking box. containing a
battery 01111 an induction loll. 14y placing a
penny In a slot the Induction loll Is set in action.
and there le a brilliant pyrotechnic dieplay lie-

n three brass balls which sarmount the box.
and which ore described as the "oecilator." Al.
mout immediately the strains of fine of Sousa,
arches are given, from a Ix

eittinted on the other side of the sal n. Both
the pobphon and the Blot box are nclosed. in
glass, and the Inventors, who are Iwo young
Englishmen, claim that electric w-aves pass In
the tmlyphon. where they a. rmeivG1 by a co.
herer. whirh acts upon an electric msenrlir re.
lease, To anyone who Zitn prove that the rem
nertIon Is anything bet a wireless one. the
311nerva Co.. who have parented the Invention,
offer a reward of 1500.

The Atomic. Talking Machine Co., 32.34
Menden.. street. Putney. London, S. W., are
having an excellent mile In Edison. Columbia,
%anon.ne machines and records, as well as the
Lambert Regents

- -

The talking marhine together with the elec..
trie tram. has invaded Pnleattee, as Is shown
In the following letter tram a Jewish boy In that
colthlry: ''Please let me know the Prise of one
waltz called Ch. Sidem Hebrew Song 20510. I
Pnet have It. Ile so kind and In me know the
rise anti I will send you the nosey. Answer

quirk. Possible. Affectionate Friend. Aron
Cohen.- This w addrresell to dThe Fame.
Columbia Recordsas in London. England." and
reached Ile destination safely.

Barnett, Sanibel & Sons well and favorably
known in music trade circle. an representatives
of some of the leading American piano and or.
wan houses. have one of the most artistic talk.
1110 machine department% IM this city. They
handle all the leading makes. Including the Edi.
non. Columbia. Zonophone. Edison, Bell and
Odeon disk. This denartment le under the man-
agement of A. Balm., -who has made It quite
an Important fenthre of this great house.

All the leading concerns are handling some
strong lists of recerde for February. There
.ems to be no end to Ike Industry and enter-
prise of the managers of these concerns In pro.
riding novelties that Interest our people. head.,
iTrilknogeSessallieltaei,dCaKrirts,o.:rodh.31:11...apantlidvi.o.1.1n;

mous sums, while even the .Pope himself has
shown his appreciation of the !mix/Nance of the
talking machine by enakUng the Gramophone
Ca, to secure reenrdx of the Gregorian Chant of
the Papal Choir.

The general outlook In the talking machine
[Amineas at the opening of the year in exceed.
Maly bright. Without deception there has been
an Inn sal development of the bnallIOSIO last
year which le dettined to continue for many
sears to come

OUR FOREION CUSTOMERS.
.

Amount and Value of Talking Machine*
ShippedAbroaci From the Part of New York
for the .Four Week. Just Ended -Affords.
Spl(ndid Idea of the importance of This
Industry.

inlwrinl to 1.111. 1111.11../ M Cachine World..

Weshington, D. .. Jan. 13.1906.
Manufacturers and dealers in balking machines

will doubtless be Interested In the figure showing
.

the exports of talking machines for the four
weeks Spit ended from tie poG of +Ne3v York.
Sh111111011114 have been Made to practically event
cotintry In the world.

DECEMBER 19. 1904.
Antwerp. 110 pkgs.. 81.153; Amsterdam. 4

pkgs. 8130; Bradford. 13 pkgs. 8262, Bombay,
pkgs. 81.790; Berlin, 130 pleas., 84.639; Buenos
Ayres. J8 Pk... $948; Calcutta, 7 ekes:: 8150; 35
pkgs. $770" Callao. 8 pkgs. $1,0331 Cartagena,
pkgs.. 8193: Cienfuegos. 4 pkge: 8140; Calharien,
8 Pkge., $488: Copenhagen. 1 pkg.. 8120; CrSoll,
pleas., 8113; Glasgow, 7 pk... $139: Guayaquil, 3
likes.. $118; Havana. 13 pkgs., 8476; Havre. t8
Pk... $817; Liverpool. 177 pkgs. 81.755: 7 Pkgs.
$150:52Pkga. 81.155: London, 2.039 pkgs. 836.-
870; Menet..., 15 pleas., $176, Melbourne. 4
pkgs.. $139; Montevideo. 7 pkgs. $1.783: Soma-
ta.. 3 Pkg., 12001 ETtineY, 3 Pkg.. sa

$2,068; St...Csobt. 4 pkgs. $112: St. Johns.
3 pkgs., $113; St. Petereburg. 5 pkgs.. VIM
Trinidad, 6 pkgs.. $100: Vienna, 20 pk...
Vera Cruz, 8 plies.. 3103; Wellington. G
3180..

MDECEBER 26, 1904
Alexandria. 6 pkgs., 8155; Antwerp, 4 pkgs.

8146, Bradford, 10 pkgs. 8224: Bombay.' 5 Pkgs.
Mg; Berlin. 97 pkgx, 53E39; Calcutta, 7 pkgs.
$173; Colon, 7 pkm.. $1.76; Cienfuegos 3 pkgs.
8149; Demerara. 3 pkgs., 9120. Glasgow, 135
ith... $3,987: Guayaquil. 7 pkgs. 8227; Hamilton.
12 ',ken.. 3109: Hamburg. 35 pkgs. 82.428; Havre.
38 pkgs 31.300; Havana. 17 pkgs. 81.132; 1.1v.
Grimm, 258 pkgs., 86.751; London. 17 pkgs.
91.400; MancheMer. 17 pkgs. 8303: Para 5 pk...
8317; Rio le Janeiro, 1 pkg.. 8093; Sydney. 3S
Pk... 8725: melee, 22 pkgs. $93; Valparaiso.
20 cases. 11.124: :era Cr., 27 pkgs.. 81,130.

JANUARY 2, 1005.
Ankverp. 4 pk... 8197; Bombay, 50 pkgs..

$1.77T, Berlin, 57 pkgs. $1.099; Bradford, 12
Pk.... $4811; Brietol, 63 pkgs.. 3878: Calcutta, 10
Pkgs.. $440; Colon. 6 pkgs., 84115; Cardiff. 22
Pkgs.. $890: Call.. 3 pkgs. 8375: Liverpool. 66
Ohm., $1,341. List., 5 pkgs. $143; London. 593
pkgs. 812.337; 1.053 pkgs.. 818.511; 11 pkgs..
$2.60, Manchester. 0 Mom.. 8115; Iths.os, 5 pkga,
3131; Manila. 18 Pkge. 3919; Melbourne. 206
pkg.... 13.2611: Progresso. 23 pkgs. $1.004; Sydney.
II pkgn. 8190; Shenteld. 3 pkgs. SIM 'Singapore.
4 pkgs. 8273; Tampico. 4 pkgs.. 8180.

' JANUARY 9, 1905.

Alexandria. 10 pkgs.. $139: Algoa Rae. 6 pkim.
1133e; Brittle!. 7 pkga.. 3325: Berlin, 102 pkgs..
33.749; Belfast. 21 pkgs.. $169: Calcutta. G pkgs.,
$127; Cienfuegos. 8 pkgs., 3108; Havana, 8 pkgs..
$243: lagualra, 1 pkg.. MO; Lisbon, 22 pkgs..
$1.1141 Andon. 903 pkgs.. $9,897; Milan, 91 pkgs..
$3,192: Matanzas. 11 pkgs., 5149: Manchester, 9
Pkg.. 3450: Menem, 8 pkgs. $131; Tampico, 4
pkgs. 1180; Vienna. 14 pkgs.. 8144: Warsaw. 6
pkgs.. 8232.

A new indestructible cylinder record le being
much discussed 40011K the trade is England.
This is the revival of an old. topic.
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I'he Victor Merlhaling & Export es.. of New
York, are steadily enlaraltigneheir trade In the
no/Theory which they eonirol. They are per
shnent ago:Fortino.-
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MUST MAINTAIN SELLING PRICE.
American Graphophone Co. Secure8Iniunction

and Accounting Against the Edisonla Co.

A sweeping dcslocion wan hnnoled gown Decem-
ber 10,1904. by Judge lancing. fatted Slates Cir.
colt Court, Trenton. N. J.. In the roar of the 
Ameritan Oraphopliono Co. against the Edisonia
Co., dealers, Newark. N. J., analalblna the right
of a 'patentee owner to enforce .his mtablIslied
selling price as against antlereutting. The opin-
ion says In No,

"Ordered. adjudged' and .100,00. that the lei-
terepatent referred to In the 1,111 of rornalainl.
No. 714.65I. granted November 25. 1012. and re.
Issue lettere.patent 12.11110. granlml March to.
1903, are good and ialici: that the, complainint.
American Graphophone Co.. Possessed of the Doh
and entire right. title and Interest. In and to .1.1
patents. and that the defendant. Schnonia CO. Inc
Infringed moon sold extent. a0.1 0,00 the eselor
sire rights of Ito complainant to the following
way: Complainant sold to defendant. thronalt
Its sales agent. Columbia Phonograph Co., 1.41010
records manufaebtred under the extents In .1t
and known as Colembla XI. records umn the
condition and restriction made known to amine.
....1.1.41 toy the old defendant. that It, If it 1110.

loosed of the sante. should nonce, strictly to the
cotheist twice lint or twrtity.five ends each for said
records and such Kale ti .as blatie...01.10.11.1001 00011
lb.. observing by It or 0111.11 1.01111 104 and r.rI...
Ilan and to such extent only was it licensed to
sell the said records. That thereafter the sa1,1
defendant in violation nf the terms of such
.titian and restriett81 Demise and in infringement
of the rights of

rt
comiolainant

en
sold the

reto's al a lasIasi.ann. than 25 cts each-
The room farther ordered that a Perloctoni I.

Junction loom. against thr 8:Meanie Co. and chit
an accounting be nntlered the contplalnant for
damages guslaineol by teas. or the infritu,

The
and the sole of records concerned therein.

Th.. defendant was also required to pay the costs.
charges and disbursements In the snit Henry

ea_ _
Oliphant was appointml at master co assess na manufactures of metal. Tim articles provided

the damages and to examine Me Inrobs. of for in paragraph log as electrotype platen are
the defendant. those used for printing by the um of ink In a

prInting machine. In aummrt of thin the follow.
Ingcleelslons were cited: O. A. 4050. 0. A. Sinha
and Forties Lithograph Mfg. Co. against.
ington 1102 O. S., 0851. cited and followed.

The ruling was Mode in the matter of protest
aimInst the assessment of duty by the New York
collector. and the foil text of Ills ophflon. re.
dared Deceniber 29, 1904, by Fischer, D. A.. of
the Board or General Appral.re; follows.

"The merchandise in question contdntr of metal
fro, whieh the 'words used in grapn.

pliant, phonographs. etc., for the reproduction
of articulate speech am' crumb.' selections. are
made. linty was itsnessed thereon ar the rate of
45 per cent. aA valorem under the provisions of
Paraggph 1113 of Ike act of July 24. 1007, and the
importers claim that the koala ere electrotype
plates. dutiable at 25 lore rent. under ptiragniph
1.10 of said act.

"As described In lice testimony. the original
record Is a ollsk of soft tolastle material on which

speech or seleetioic Iw .00110.1 with a sly100.
F nit this original the metal tusk under remold.
eration is mach by the electrotype Pence..
finally. any /Alai., of copies may be made from
this metal reronl by steady Ironing 11 against
the olisks of hiastie material that are actually
etictoloyed in the machines 'It is beause these
metal clinks an. 011010 by 1110 0100trnlype proems
IMO the Impollers contend that the previsions
fir paragraph 100, which reads as follows, 01114:
'ISO. Steel 1115110. engraved. s tereotype .1,101..
electrotype idateS, and plates of other mal0rIala,
engraved vol"-/rthographed, for printing. twenty-
five per rennin nn .abeam'

"The process of making moles for use In the
gramophone. to wit. pressing the electrotype
plate against plantio....literial. Is not printing.

*The Standard Dictionary olefin. -.printing aa:
'The process or 'tendering printed matter by the
Inking of type. 1,10100. etc... and Impressing them

cumin like. 110 Ina printing machine'
A cnieellon nll0w1.01 01001ar to that here In.

DEALERS 10 ORGANIZE.'

Meet -and Take Steps to. Porn.? Organization-
CAIrrent Conditions Discussed.

Akinit thirty dealers held a meeting December
8, at 89th Street and Third avenue, rot the pur-
pose of organizing an association. Paul Helfer
wax called In the chair, and 44.-Walollek acted us
secretary. The main Idea of 'how. present was
that an effort should be made to inch.. the Na.
Donal Phonograph Co, to change their agreintent
So lira, no ono. shoal.' be placed on the dealer's
list unless nn Initiatory ameba. of ptiti
moat. After a iltrenholir aeralon.110 temporary
clutirman amminte,1 a cOninclitee of nee to for-
notlate a plan of maniaallon and draft a ettt.
still Ion alb! 11.1awsa Some warns renter. were
heariNelative to .cacrept trade conditionsa.1

101 qf good naldred ensiling Inclolged/in with.
irtii to 1).1.0. wpm ,nk^o

t0 1 4101 of the chair. Charles 90'.

Ile oh. treasurer of It,. lamglass Phonograph
Co.. Inc.. and V. II. Smoke were thi.nottly 101.1...r.
In attendance ft... latter, In a brief sp.mh, .10
his auditors ion.. mood advice. ..0311001 (mm natty
yotinc exporimot. In the lousiness.

DUTY ON METAL DISKS FOR RECORDS.
---

A- Decision of Importance to Talking Machine
Men Handed Down Last Wdek.--,-
stst-act to 'novas 81....,. wectd.t -

Washington, H. C.. inn. 12, dolt
NIctal di.. used la, making ',Nord for

ammoptoth; - and similar machines. 11 lllll cam
Ise the elev....type process. are net .101111,10 ILI
tee 11 , place, ceder tsunami'', Ise;. not or
Jitly 21, 1.7. So. -11 merchandise y. dutiable ane
chcr the tenet.... ef paragraph 183 of saki act.

Allen's Paper Lacquered . -

PHONOGRAPH HORN
No metallic or brassy sound a
No brass to clean

Manufactured in Japan from paper and lacquered to a fine finish.
Red inside. Black outside. Length 38 inches; Bell. 15 inches.

q ,
Price, - - $10.°° '

PETER BACIGALUPI, Gen'l "Agent
Also PACIFIC COAST, JOBBER. for EDISON
PHONOGRAPHS. RECORDS and ACCESSORIES

1

786-788 Mission Street San Francisco. Cal.

It
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voiced arose in C. A..e. where this beard raid:
'We construe said paragraph 166 to applw to such
plates Only as ate used "for' printing." and hone
others. ?fills view Is plainly Indicated not only
by the g1amSetistil arrangement of the para.
graph, but. from the associated words ',items
lyre plater and "electrotype plates."

"The ruling In the rase of Felten L111106.1'1,
- Mfg. Co. against .Worthingion is cited anti relied

nmin in that Mae, The abode ruling by the
MAO (G. A, 1669,-,. reverent In the ease of
Morris against United .States Amen another
ground, namely, that OM steel plata there in
quenilon fell within the provision. for plates and
steel In all imam and abet*, obi .wildly. pro.
ditied for and was not dutiable an inanuiactures
of metal. That `it was net dutiable under Para.
graph 'tot wan not disputed by alther party to.
the controversy. The board followed this mart
ruling in G. A. 5409. The Marini. in Parnfitaph
193 for -anti:len composed wholly or in Part of
imil eneelli1ally covers the goods In Mteetion.
The protest is Overruled and the decision of tlis
collector alllitmel.:j

: TALKING MACHINE LITIGATION.

 Application for Injunction Agalnae John F.

Ellie & Co:, of WanhIngton, by the American
Oraphophone Co. and the Columbia Phono.
graph Co. Continued Until Later Date.

omelet to The Tetkmo Mestinv Wend
Washington. D. C.. Jan. 13, 1965.

The suit of the American GraphoPhone Co.
and the Columbia( Phonograph Co. against John
P. Ellis @ Co. and their manager. Chan. B. Bailey,
calling upon them to show eau. Why an inJune-
tion should not be granter against them, and
which was made returnable January 3. was by
consent of both complainants and defendants
continued to today' (Friday.). Three affidavits
supplementary to the complaint have been Bled
by Edward D. FAutton, president of the to o com.
Waiving corporations; Paul H. Cromelln, vice.
president of the Columbia Phogparaeh Co., and
If, C. Grove, Who is manager of the Wanhington
branch of .the Columbia Phonograph Co. The
harm done the complainanta by the advertise.
moot inserted by John F. Ellie & Co. In the loeal
papers is set thrth In detail.

The haste of the stilt in the advertising by.
John F. Ellis & Co. of words to the effect that
"The Victor talking machine and records wore
awarded the first grand prize over all competit-
or. at the St. Louis Fate."

It to understood that this advertising will care
until such lime as the court determines what
action ahall .be taken.

Since writing the foregoing I underatand that
a further postponement of the case from JanuarY 
13th has been granted to Ellis & Co.

IN TEACHING LANGUAGES

Talking Machine Recorda Have Proven an In-
valuable 'Aid In California University.

(gem. to The Tenting Mettle.. WerMi
Gerkeley, Cal., Jan. 12, 1905.

Teaching the Chinese language by machinery
la the latest wrinkle In onJdersIty circles. Pro.
ress;3r John Fryer having demonstrated that
talking machine rerorde can he tined in the etand
room where instruction In Oriental langnages
Is given.

L Experiments were begun by Profensor Fryer
several weeks ago, and they have now reached
the Metre where no doubt of the eMeary of the
me od le felt. The plan when developed In es.
pert I In he of immense benefit to all students
of 0 _Mal languages.

Pro r Fryer prepared his first Malts with
Manna in the Ellen flue language. In the talk.,
tog machine they enunciated thewords with ao
rummy and clearness, and the professor wan de.
lighted with tho remit. Any number of plates
can be nianufartured, anti eludenht will then lir
able to provide themselves with what will In
some respette tale the place of the living teacher.

The advantage of the plan Iles in the ease dently the Intention of Landay Bros. to appeal
with which a student may obtain a reiterated pro. to a very high elan of trade. and which they
minelation of words with which he deal,m to are destined to get, workIng,along the lines they
h econiehatulliar. Difficult sounds and tones ran have planned.
he pronounced for the student's benefit until he
is acquainted with them.

 THE TALKING- MACHINE IN 1758.- -

Interesting Link -Thrown Upon'the Early His,
tory et, Talking Mahinee In an Excerpt From
John Wesley's Magazine --Heard a Talking
Machine in Ireland on His Visit There.

---,wet.
-In the -early history of muelral Instrumcnts we

'0011 the Irish flooring in many way.. It will be,
remembered that Southwell, of Diddle, was prat,
litany the inventor of the first upright piano.
while his action meschanlem nx appliedf to pianos
and harps has been detervedly lauded. by hietor.

We were not aware. however. that the honeswhich
we claim for Edison w antieleated tereo

mine entant many long years before him, but
something in the form of a talking.machine was
known. in Inglend in 175S. idecortling to my lens
authority Dian John Wesley. robe like our Wan&
Ingtoit, -couldn't tell a lie." Writing in his
Journal under date of Monday. April 26. 1702.
he mid: "In the evening I preach.] lea large
eongre@allon in the market house at Lumen.
Ireland. I now embraced the opportunity. which
I had long desired, of talking with Mr. Miller.
the contriver of that Mat., which was itylisr
gait when I was there before I Mop 1 17581. It
was the figure of an old man, &add g Ina ease,
with a s:stain drawn before him over agoinvt
a clock whicastood in the ethers e of the Mole,
Every lime the clock struck he 'opened the door -
with one hand. 'drew bark the curtain with the
other. turned his head, as If looking round on
the company and then mid; with a clear,
artienlate voice. "Pant one, three.' and no
on. But so ninny ea me to se

two;e

this I the like of
which all allowed was trot to be men in Europe).
that 31r. 31111er was in danger of being ruined.
not having tithe tonitend to hie OWIF iihsiness.
So, an offered topurchase it, or to awari
hint lot

none
hie Pal., he took the whole machine to

Under date of Monday. Juno Ii, 1773,a further
entry comas: "After preaching at Lorna& I in.
mitred of Mr. 31111er whether he had any
thoughts of p@rfectipg lila speaking statue. which
had ea long lain by. He said he had altered his
Onion: that he Intended. If he bad life and
health, lo make two: which wee net only etyma
hut sing hymns alternately with an articulate
voice: that ice hail made a trial and II answered
well. Mt route not tell when hr should no.
IA it. as he had mach buniness of other kinds
to attend to, and multi only give his Bemire
hours to thin. 'Flow amazing It Is that no man
of fortune enables him to give all hie time to the

The above Rota will he InterentIng to mdlittfac.
lure. and Inventors of talking maehlies as well
as dealers handling them. It only Anne .new
.the old saw, that "there Is nothlig raw tinder
the sun." it must also;spifiemlisred that it in
not the'invention of y Idea that counts as
much as its development: for Instance, light by
electricity M not new, hilt Its tirvelopmei:, and
perfection is new. and in this resew as In link.
toe nmehlnes. Mitten takes 'a leading place.

NEW VICTOR AGENCY.

Landay Bros. Open Hdpdsonie Quarters at 2138
Fifth AVenue, New York,

A new agency for the Victor talking machines
and records has been establinhed at 288 Fifth
avene: New York, by Landay Bros, They havo

rnfuIsuhml a very beautiful Smile which is ornm.
milted with portraits of the celebrated artists
whose volt.. aro reproduced In the Victor ree.
ords, and here In the heart of the most seleift
shopping trade are dinplayeti a very flee line of
Victor flidity. and records which arc very clay.
arty dertIbed as 'roles engravings.. It la net.

A GREAT SUPPLY HOUSE.

The Hawthern&& Sheble Mfg. Co. of Phila.
delphla Supply Practice/1y Everything
Needed In the Talking Machine Field.

It Is Interesting to note the remarkable growth
that hat attended the Hawthorne & Sheble 3Ifg.
Co.. Philadelphia. Pa., In their butanees of menr
factoring impedes of all description for talking
machinm. TVy started abOut twelve years ago
manufacturing horns only, and confined their at'

tention to eight styles.
by to this lima the only kerns' made for talk-

ing machines were small tin ones, which were
constructed In a crude manner, without any at-
tention being mid to the aronstic propertita or
uppearimee.

Like many other good things in their early
stag.. the publle generalld'olid not like them,
the martin:le manufacturers condemned then,
and everyone argefed that nothing could equal the
antiquated ear tubes. Al that time, talking ma.
eldnegyvere not the household neeensity they are
...thy. being Principally used in 1.100113 011t1 slot
parlor.. with an occanlenal one for business Pur

Believing. however. that they were working on
tho proper line, ancl that as talking maehlnes
were ntedusily Ititfoclueed for home nvenstutent
the value constructed horns W01114 be
apiweelated. Is ,company. er rather firm us It
was in tic clays. kept everlastingly at it. Int.
proving theli-PiStitiet. and increaning their line
with the melte always before them to make the
best regarooms of cost. and MI Nat the lowest
Price eonsistent with a fair manntheturing profit,
until today they have a factory rentaining about
2.1,1inn senate feet of tartar@ have all the latest
and best maehlnery.' and are manufaeturing
everything for talking ninchlnen.

Prom a small beginning with only eight dif.
ferent style horns. they now make over one hien
tired different styles, among which are their
now well known patented lino of Slik Finish'.
horns. They alnemannfaelore about fifty differ
eat styles of rases for carrying niaehines and
records. about twenty different tinge horn sup.
ports, and hundrwls of smell parte end mend
areenodes. They now ()mow a prominent pest
lion in the trade, and are the recognised nottrm,
of supply for talking machine accessories of all
descriptions.

Their MOM produrtn in the horn line, named
the "Plower Horn." Is Mown herewith. The.'

"Flower Horns" are made by them In many
styles. anti not only do they present a handsome
and allmetive appearance. but they are brilliant
and clear in reproducing. They have applied for
letters patent on the conetruction, as well as the
partiettlar desIgno they have originated. Their
newratalogne..No: GOO, will IN interanting read.
lug to anyone 'handling or lining talking
machines.

Dealere should not fail to and out subscription
blank on another page and mall to thin office
with fifty cents In stamps.
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THE EXPLANATION!
123,731 assorted TALK -O -PHONES
distributed since we opened our
factory ,in March, 1904 ::

There must be something about them that is pleasing. The con-
sumer insists that it is the quality, the dealer thinks also there is
something, attractive about the price. If to do not know our
discounts, better get them. We guarantee to save you money.
We guarantee to' please you.

A $73.00 machine selling at $40.00
with a $23.00 profit fOr the dealer

Can we prove it? TRY US

START OUT LIKE THIS PAPER WITH poop RESOLUTIONS,
GET RID OF YOUR FALLACIES.

Buy the Talk.O.Phone

THE TALK =0= PHONE COMPANY
TOLEDO, O.

CHICAGO tIAN FRANCISCO NEW YORK

I Al-
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The Master Mind
or the Talking
Machine Idea.

HE man who invented the
Phonograph; why is ever

at: work on it, and who has
brought it to its present mar-

. velous perfection as a delight-
ful musical instrument. ::

It worth while toy -11;111(11e a' product

that NIt.sEdison is everiMpri;ving.
Edissin Phonographs and Edison Gold

Moulded Records are sold .under con -
a F.450.... ditions that .guarantee a uniform selling

price to all pealers.
They are essential to the success of any Dealer, now handling talking machine

goods, and they are a ciesirable:side line for7Miost any other business.
A Dealer talking machines Without the. Edison line is only half equipped

for -business. Write for trade disdnints and conditions to

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO
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